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W O R LD  NEW S F L A SH E S
(B y  Canadian Preoa)
King Proclaims State of Emergency 
A s  D ock  ^ X^orkersTurn Down G o v t s 
Ultimatum to Resume W o rk  Today
LO N D O N -—T h e Kint; today proclaimed a state of emer­
gency ex ists in the U nited Kingdom . V iscount A ddison, go ­
vernm ent leader in the H ouse of Lords, made the announce­
ment o f the proclamation which followed an 11th hour decision 
by London dockers to  stay on strike in defiance of a govern­
m ent ultim atum . i n-?
T he dispute on the docks involves 10,278 men ami 
ships. A  strike by som e m em bers of the Canadian Seamen s 
U nion acted as a trigger in the London walkout.
HIGH H bP E S SOLVING DOLLAR PROBLEM
L0N130N—Britain hopes to And a solution to her dollar problem by 
September. This is the upshot of the threc-day, elosed-door co'^e^nco 
hero among Sir Stafford Crlpps, chanccUpr of the exchequer,
Abbott, Canada’s finance minister, and John Snyder, treasury secretary
of United States.  ^  ^ .. «
A Joint communique said: “The aim must be the achievement of a
pattern of world trade In which the dollar and non-dollOT 
operate together within one single multilateral system. 
emphasized that “remedies (for Britain's plight) other thim 
assmance such as that provided by United States and Canada must b
‘^ **’^ »^N '^suggestion was made that the sterling be devalued,” the state­
ment said.
ABBOTT SATISFIED W ITH RESULTS
LONDON—s’inanco Minister Douglas Abbott of Canada today told 
correspondents that he considers “some considerable measure of suc- 
cess“^ L  achieved at the three-hour talks ® ^ ^ t t
Duriniz an informal press conferei)Ce at Canada House, Mr. wihott 
d escX d fh rco m m ^ iq u e  issued from Prime Minister Attlees reslde^e 
at Chequers yesterday as a “reiteration of faith” m the ultliMte m e  
world system of trade. "I consider the communique very heartening, Mr.
great faith in the sincerity of the ministers involved in t ^  
discusshms,” he added. The communique to which Mr. Abbott refe^ed 
pledged Canada, the United Kingdom and United Stetes to review their 
i economic policies with the ^m  of achieving a world trade pattern on a
Abbott* w ? o ^ e ]^  the Dominion at 
be drawn beyond the words of the communique. He ducked specific 
queries about specific trade questions, saying the conversations involved 
a “great big issue.”
LOST SURVEY CREW FOUND SAFE
OTTAWA—The Royal Canadian Air Force today ^
logical survey party of six men, lost for four days in the Northwest Ter­
ritories’ vast Yellowknife Park area, has been found by an air force
****°Tt^ was Sie first information that the geological survey
been reoorted missing. Names of the men were not immediately Imown.
They were located apparently in good health on a hiU top, 
a diet of fish and squirrels. A signal received from_ Number 10 R C ^  
Photo Survey Detachment, now doing field work in the Yellowknifearea, said regular food supplies were being flown to the party.
U ^ . OFFICIAL BRUTALLY BEATEN
N e v e r  A g a i n !
■fwo .American visitors iiavc sworn they w ill "never 
toneli it aj^ain." In fact they still have visions of a 
"grcen-eyeil serpent-like monster" attacking tlieiu as 
they were ilriving over the Big Bern] highw ay toward 
Kelowna.
'I’lie California tourists, who refuse to reveal their 
names, a|)parently ran into O gopogo w ho was being ship- 
l)cd to Calgary in time for tlie .Stampede parade whieh 
opened this morning.
H ere’s their version of the attack.
“ VVe were rounding a narrow beiul the other side 
of R cvclstoke when suddenly this vveird-looking monster 
loom ed up ill front of us. W c had been nippin’ a few- 
cold ones which wc had kept in the refrigerator the pre­
vious night. At first w c couldn't believe our eyes. W c  
jammed on the brakes, but by that tim e the m onster had 
rounded the corner. Brother w e threw the remaining  
half-dozen ot’< 'he w indow  and swore we would not take 
another drink. When people start seeing m onsters on the 
highw ay, it’s tim e to call it quits.”
The "monster” was actually O gopogo w-ho was be­
ing shipped to Calgary for the Stam pede Parade.
“O go” is the Okanagan’s N o. 1 ambassador w ho will 
he advcrti.sing the K elow na R egatta slated for A ugust
2 and 3. . ,
Griff Davies and Frank H aw key took O gopogo to 
Calgary, and they were preceded by Bob H etherington, 
w ho will work in the Okanagan booth in the fair 
grounds, distributing literature.
Kclownu AcjUcitic Assocititioii liorc tlic expense of 
sending O go to th<* stam pede, w hile the K elow na Board 
of Trade contributed $100 toward operation o f tfie Oka­
nagan bootli.
Officials See Possibility Vegetables, 
Fruit Nay Be Shipped Over New Highway
ASK RETAUJERS 
TO DECORATE 
LOCAL STORES
FISHING TRIO 
ARE CONVICTED
dls-
for
Three youths appeared in 
trlct police court WcdncEday 
taking trout under eight inches In 
Icngtli.
Stipendiary Magistrate G. A. Mc- 
ICay fined Roy Sandberg, William 
Avender and Jack Avender each
H o p e - P r i n c e i o n  H i g h w a y  
o p e n i n g  i n  f a l l
PO SSIBII.ri'A ' that tom atoes and other fresh fruits may he shipped hy truck over the Ilopc-Princetoii highway to coast 
markets within a few hours after harvesting, if tlie retail «le-
An additional fine maud i.s there, was .seen in local agricultural circles today.
on William Av-
City of Kelowna will take on a 
“carnival” appearance during Re­
gatta week If efforts of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade bear fruit. ^
Every retail store and business J}® ______ __
bouse is 9*®^ ®**. ^  Rccntta for fishing without a licence,flags or bunting during R e g a t t a ______ ”_________
week, and decorations should bo 
up the week-end preceding the an­
nual water show.
Restaurants arc co-operating by 
remaining open later In the even­
ing. and both ferries will operate 
until the early hours of the morn­
ing to facilitate Wcstsldc visitors.
Many grocery stores arc expect­
ed to feature valley-grown fresh 
fruit, but other retail outlets, not 
engaged In this type of business, 
will be asked to feature B.C. pro­
ducts.
City Council meets tonight at 8 Crabs ..and Pears M ay B e pointed out fruit inspectors will bo stationed in the vicinity of
o'clock. D ow n B ut Grapes W ill B e Hope, and that the B.C. detachment of the Provincial Police arc also
Apple Crop 
Estimated 
Same A s '48
The Hopc-Rrinccton road i.s scheduled to he oftieially open­
ed on .‘September 4, altlioiigli a recent governm ent amiouiiee- 
nient stated the opening may he delayed a few weeks due to 
unforseen circum stances.
it was learned from authoritative sources that several 
liackingliouses in tlic Oliver and O soyoos districts are prepared 
to .ship the jiroduce to the Vancouver market, via trucks, and 
w ill return to the interior with shipments o f nails, wrappers 
and other nialcrials necessary in the fruit industry.
L. R. Stephens, secretary of the Federated .Shippers’ A s­
sociation, admitted this schem e is now under consideration. 
Q uestioned as to whether the Interior Vegetable M arketing 
Board anticipated much "bootlegging" of produce, especially  
tom atoes, Mr. Stephens did not think this will he encountered.
R e g a t t a  W i l l  P a c k  D o u b l e - B a r r e l l e d  
P u n c h  W i t h  A i r p l a n e s  T a k i n g  P a r t
KE L O W N A ’S annual R egatta, slated for A ugust 2 and 3, w ill pack a double-barrelled punch this year.
T he day before the gala tw o-day event gets underway, 
more than a score of airplanes w ill be w in gin g  t^heir w ay to this 
Okanagan fruit centre to take part in the official g e n in g  oi 
K elow na’s new civic airport. H eaded by Mrs. R oly Barreri, of 
V ancouver, noted Canadian stunt flier, a first class airshow, 
featuring spins, dive bom bing, loops and rolls w ill be staged  
before the thousands of people aw aiting the opening of the 
e-reatest water show w est o f the Great Lakes. ,
W hat’s more an air show  w ill also  be staged m front of 
the Aquatic grand stand on both days of the R egatta. T h is w i 
be the first time there has ever been a m ass air display at the 
R egatta, and there w ill never be a dull m om ent for the specta-
LAKE LEVI
tors.
Kelowna Board of Trade is in men v^restlers may even appear on 
charce of the airport opening cere- the program. ^
m o S i s  and cFvte dignitaries from Total of 34 floats will Probably 
v S v S  includinl George H. be entered in the street parade on 
Baillie, • vice-president, Canadian the opening night.
(City of Kelowna Flcures) Feet,
Level this morning ..........  101.82 <
Level a week ago ..........  101,941
High this year (June 15) 102.14 < 
Low this year (April 17) 99.17'
Agreed minimum  ......... 99A
Agreed maximum .............  102.5
1948 peak level (June 28) 104.83,
Previous record high, 1928 104.5
GARAGE HEAD 
REVEALS TRADE 
BOARD LETTER
U p Som ew hat
JU L Y  E S T IM A T E S
Apple Crop E stim ated a t 7,- 
566,505 Compared w ith  7,- 
272,192 in 1948
The apple ci*op in the Okanagan 
will be just about the same as last 
year according to the July esti­
mates of the provincial department 
of agriculture. Crabs will be down, 
pears will be down- slightly, while 
grapes will be up.
The provincial apple crop is esti­
mated at 7,560,505 against the 1948 
crop, of 7,272,192. The Okanagan 
will account for 6,987.505 boxes, 
slightly more than the 6,863,241 
crop last year.
co-operating -With the marketing board.
“It will mean* overnight service to the coast markets," Mr. Stephens 
stated, referring to tomatoes, cucumbers and other vegetables that have 
a ready demand. ^ ^
At present, fruits and vegetables harvested In the Oliver and Ospyoos 
districts are loaded into freight cars, and these arc shipped to Penticton, 
and then by railway barge to Kelowna where they arc transported to the 
coastal and prairie markets. Few carload lots of fruits and vegetables 
are shipped via the Kettle Valley line out of Penticton, be stated.
 ^ ------------------------------------- With a completely hard-surfaced
road in prospect ns soon as the 
ribbon is cut on the Hope-Prince- 
ton road, the fruit will suffer little 
damage being shipped by truck, 
Mr. Stephens pointed out 
However, the bulk of the Okana­
gan fruit crop will continue to be 
shipped by rail. Some time ago, 
A. K. Loyd, president and general 
manager, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.,
FINANCE HEAD 
EXPLAINS HOW 
MONEY DIVIDED
................. . ___  ^ _ Special prizes
Pacific RaUway’s Pacific region, wUl be aw^ded dfecorated floate, . ±'acmc rwiiwa., will he bicycles, automobiles, etc., and the «  wasand Mayor C. Thompson, 
in attendance.
Mayor Thompson, who will 
as Regatta Commodore,
Kelowna M o ^ c ^ „ C h ^  ^ ^ ^ o n  O ^ r ^  A ^ iaS i^ i. K  a^l^fhe^e v = ‘^ “n o '^ ia
that the organization had written 780' baskets being Theact Bist provincial police
Bill
in
Thompson, -ttiG Retail Merchants Association crop last year was 2,977,941.ampimt the Okanagan
Of tion until the next census in 1951. 
Alderman Dick Parkinson dis-
SHANGHAI—“Utterly, brutaUy beaten was Cons^-Gener^
John Cabot Saturday described the condition of ^ 5 .
Consul William M. Olive. He was released by police of this Communist
Whea hU oa.sula.a Jaap go. in- «.a” r - “w‘& V “ l '  ord" V S : .  g S a l " i n ‘ o r o a ° S S  ”
, . l v ? r £  .o Ka.„,,aa m .Ha .attars pr.va.a '» a ? 5  o . .as. K P » a d „ a  n
I S S f c T d o  in i  c5 l tor Uiraa days and to r ^ , .o sign sevaral sB.a-
ments, including a “confession” and an apology.
car. . , j  will he here as one of the star per-
With Dr. Walter Anderson ^^mers on the weHneKtlav nieh
Dick Parkinson in the drivers’ seat.
COUNTRY-WIDE STEEL STRIKE LOOMS
WASHINGTON—The steel labor crisis swept into Washington t^ay  
in its rush towards a possible country-wide strike next Satoday. S«k- 
Ing to a v e r t T v S  steri shutdown. Cyrus S. Canadian-^m ^
ector of the United States Mediation and Conciliation Service, prepared 
to nass over the dispute with both sides this afternoon. , 4.1, tVc
He iW e d  to the conference PhiUp Murray, president of the U.S. 
Steefworker7o£ America (CIO) and officials of several large companies, 
including the pace-setting United States Steel Corporation. noart
Before the negotiations between the union and U.S. Steel feU apart 
la st^ eek  in Pittsburgh, the union argued that the company could 
w r g e T ^  mubh as 20  cents an hour and still reduce prices and make
substantial profits.
TAIL T W O  STRIKING UNION LEADERS
crvTiTJEY Australia—The two leaders of A u str ia ’s striking coal 
miner*! were Jailed today for contempt of an arbitration court and more 
than a score of Communists cited on charges of contravening emergency
^®®^dri^Wimarns president of the Miners’ Federation, and G. W. S. 
funds to prevent financial aid to the striking coal miners.
MAIN STOHLBERG O N  DAVIS CUP TEAM
MrtMVRV-AT—The Davis Cup selection committee today named 
« m J 5 e ^ S S r S t r e a k  ^ d ^ r n e  Main and Walter Stohlberg. Van-
S S .  Mo„.rnal, on Canada’,  1949 Daria Cnp
team. ■ ,
TITO ORDERS GREEK BORDER CLOSED
ninriRADE—Premier Marshal 'Hto last night said Yugo Slavia p ^ s  
to s « ? i 2 ^ ^ ^ w i t h  Greece. He said the object would be to protect
o / S k  haa come .n tt.la: tt.a.,»e mna.
gradually close ttns frontter and salegnard the lives of our workmg men
in this part of the coun^."
RUSS READY TO SEND PRISONERS HOME
TOKYO-Russia today notified allied headquarters it wante shippta« 
for 20 500  Japanese repatriates during the last half of July. Some 10,0()0 
i a p a S i n S e d  since the war’s end were returned from ^ v ie t tern-
lory the last month.
THRONGS SEE TEARFUL HOLY PICTURE
rTTOTlN Poland—Throngs, estimated at 100,000 a day, are fiocki^  
to t i f S S n  S to o lic  cathedral here to pray b ^ r e  a portrait of the 
Holy Virgin, reported to be shedding teams of blood.
u  S. SOLDIER KILLS RUSSIAN SOLDIER
A voung United States Army officer. 34-year-old 
U eu t^ w n S ^ ^ L tod eross. killed a Russian soldier in a rifle duel at 30 
S o n ^ ih fA m er ica n  side of the German zone border. ,t was disclosed
Tindcross said he saw four officers ^00 yards mside the Amer­
ican zone Thev began shooting at me so I shot at them.
Undeross « id  "it was Within my rights’ ’m firing and he was back­
ed up later by his senior officers.
Distribution of the municitpal^ pointed out that it was impossible, 
ties’ share of the social se^ice and present packing conditions,
The nrovincial crabaople crop is mimicipal aid tax is based on the segregate certain boxes of fruit
estimated at 119300 against the population determined in 1946 in certain markets. He stated l^ c r?n  of 2 6 4 4 ^ ’ -Se S a n t  the light of factual that the shipping angle is rather
Ban is expected to nroduce 111 800, tamed by toe depu^ minister of complicated, and that while it may 
considerablv less than the 198,414 municipal affairs. City Council was possible" to ship small truck- 
. X • informed in a letter from Hon. Her- ]oa(js of fresh fruit to the coast mar-
01 last year. ^  bert Anscomb, minister Of finance, j^ t^ for ready consumption, pack-
i.” iMft Mr. Anscomb was replying to a inghouses have been striving for
meat bulk Query made by council a couple of years to pack and store fruit in 
was 652,116 boxes. weeks ago, which also concerned such a manner that it is in top
In reply to a request from toe xL^^oiranaBan ^hich C lim ated  *he citys’ share of motor vehicle quality by the time it reaches thethat sBr- the Okanagan whicii is esiimatea consumers’ market.
Perishable Product 
Elaborating, Mr. Loyd pointed 
out the fruit industry has a highly 
perishable product which is far in 
excess of local market demand in 
B.C.
For instance,we have two mil­
lion peaches, one million prunes; 
mitted to the Okanagan Valley half a million pears and nearly 
Municipal Association, asking the seven million apples, and that fruit 
distribution be made based on the has got to be marketed at a proper
Kelowna Board of Trade that ser 
vice stations remain open alt night. at 558.750. The valley’s crop last i,r auuu!> icixxcixx vsis x* ov xxxfe—, <594111 Referring to the latter, Mr. Ans-
„ revealed today toe secretary year was ' comb said this was calculated on
. of toe Kelowna Garage and. Ser- , Grape P ro^ tion  s j  population of municipalities in
Wednesday. g t The secretary, A. S. August, re- year.
LUCK, x-axuouawi* *xx ..x*.—  ohow was indicated at last Thurs- ceived a reply from the trade board
toe . Regatta conimtte^^has^^^n night’s executive meeting. , to this lelter on July 7. __ Recently J ^ e
PearS Down
north Okanagan number of licence plates issued in time so that it is available at any 
1,216.342 boxes ot apples ana  ^ rPSAlntinn c a r r ie d  un- tim e
animously.
, . Gerrv Colonna, noted Hollywood the board was informed Vancouver grew “  PP _ g city. The resolution carried un- ti e,month or six weeks to Dr. Ande^ criticized service stations had an estimated crop tins year of
son. regretted he be unable _to not crop last year was 3.267.904 boxes.
J. J. Ladd, president of toe local fn r  -Hiis vear is 3.354.rIt was
gotiations are now underway 
bring Mr. Thompson to the city,
to
holding regular 
toe past
complete. plans ’for the 
event.
Barbara Hatton Coming
Word was received by Dr. An­
derson that Miss Barbara Hutton, 
ornamental swimming champion of 
North America, who is now finish­
ing up a tour with Buster Crabbe’s 
Aqua Parade of 1949, will reach 
here July 20 to personally instruct 
a group of rhythmic swimmers who 
will ajppear on the evening pro­
gram. _____
Migg Hutton, who head-lined the • ~  ,
major water attraction in Chicago, Providing packinghouse .officials 
appeared here last year, and was so in the vicinity of Ellis street do not 
impressed with Kelowna and the object to toe road Mmg torn up 
Regatta, that she wanted to visit during harvesting of toe frm l crop, 
toe city again. Following the the city will be willling to install a 
water show. Miss Hutton will go sewer main from Bay avOTue ^uth  
to Hollywood where she will make to Clement avenue, md east on 
a series of out-door swimming pic- Clement to Ethel stre«. 
tures. This was revealed at last Monday
There will not be a dull moment night’s council meeting following 
anyone. Power boat races, r«;eipt of a letterfrom _ D. L. 
water skiing, and Cana- Hgyes, Occidental Fruit Co., re-
1,278,500. The central Okanagan’s
... ......
t e S ‘e“®boa^' eS^utive Crab production in the^north is 
Tuesday afternoon. expected to ^ o p  from IM,109 boxes
“We lose money staying open, but th e^ cen tia l^ ^  where
WILL PROVIDE 
SEWERS SERVICE 
ON ELUS STREET
HOT SPELL TO 
eONTINDE SAYS 
WE.4THER MAN
6. Was Highest.
outside toe city limits. S e c t e d  th ? y e ^  - M inimum T his Y ea r; H um i-
~ __~ ~  Pear production will be down dity H igh
LETTER FROM 
POWER CHIEF 
IN COMMITTEE
expected this year.
slightly in the north, 19,950 against 
last year’s 24,980. Pears will
We have a certain percentage of 
fruit that is approaching too close 
to maturity to dispatch to long- 
haul markets and that fruit usually 
takes care of our short-haul outlets.
“If growers were allowed to bring 
forward commercial crops to a 
point where they have to be mar­
keted immediatelv or not all, due 
to maturity condi’ion, toe growers 
would experience a major disas­
ter,” he declared.
use the shortened-haul 
Vancouver just as far. as it is 
justifiable to do so, but if the Im­
pression is gained that fully ripe 
fniit will always have overnight
for
. C. H. Neale, city electrical inspec­
tor, last week recrived a letter 
from R. G. Anderson, general man-
ai, JX.X.X o -------  ---------- x to thc Vancouvcr market, a to-
down a bit in this, the central area, far this year last n ig h t ^ ^ d  ^  a wrong impression will be crea-
too, with 190,500 bo;ces estimated sticky, su lt^  ^ y ,  pimetuated Ity a
against last year’s crop of 210,487. trace of ram during the mid-mpm- certain access to that market
^ e  south had 347,256 boxes last mg and promise of more hot wea- granted shippers in toe or-
year and expects 322,000 this year, ther to come. <|inary course of event, but ho
Grape production is expected to ^  minimuni of 61 was recorded grower or shipper can expect he
increase in this area this year. The during toe early hours today, ac- will be free to ship there% to the 
crop is estimated at 2,655,000, cording to toe records of R. ,P. exclusion of other shippers or' to 
whereas last year it Walrod, official we .her observer, .tijg detriment of the industry.” Mr.
parades, water skimg, ana uana- Hay^. m ., the West Kootenay Power north expects 179,200, some- Humidity reading this morning, ac- xoyd  concluded’
dian swimming champipM ^ 1 1  be and Light Company. Ltd., in con- more than the 147,232 of last wording to the local forestry branch conciuqea.
at stake. sent by the nection with the power situation in ^  ^he south, too, is expected was 51, fairly high after such a
feature toe Lady of toe ^ e  Page- , J^ttere^h^e^^b^^ Kelowna. 1  be up a bit with 40,500 against lengthy dry spelL
STd^for to o ^  ^ t ^ S f n ? c S m p la in t s  have DetaUs of the letter, which was its 31,800 of last year. Hottest day over the week-end
^ f e r  another ty p e  o' enter- '^received over the proposed passed on to council, were not re- in Grand F o^s ®PP^ ® was on Saturday when a maximum
a^restlin?^^ate^^^ S n e  Wwk will comiience as leased at last Monday’s meeting, is expected to up to ^,000 from gg reached, just one degree tainment. a w estim g mate.-, tea seneme.. ___*v »+ ♦h.. nf Alderman R. aviao- erabs to 1.000 from 619; jjgjow the high this year of 91 on
YOUTH HNED 
LIQUOR COUNT
TffArthwes^h^ even been the city are completed, it was m- Prosser, was referred to commit- pears_down to 20,0TO_from 28.^ ,Pacific NortowestXhas even been the city are completed 
thrown in for gooa^measure. Wo- dlcated. tee.
t€ V i l l a i n * *  A c t o r  H e r e
At Keremeos apples will be down 
- to 200,700 from 238,567; pears will 
be down to 22,000 from 23.618.
YACirr OxU s^ 
“ HUNT” PROVES 
SUCCESSFUL
country. “We have been in toe in- Ei^teen boats of all. sizes and 
in blue terior for three weeks, and every varieties took part yesterday after- 
amoiMon ui one ox xT -bi-f Lop Chaney morning I go out and pick my wife in the Kelowna Yacht Club’s
ri.tt.u9 h tt. W3, ou. .ea tt.ua,
June 6. Humidity was higher Sun- Frederick L e b o id , Kelowna 
day causing many people to be- youth, was fined $.50 and costis in
lieve toe day was warmer than Sat- 
urday. Maximum Sunday was 80.
district police court July 2 on a 
charge of consuming liquor in a
Official forecast is, for continuing public place, 
very warm. Stipendiary Magistrate G. A, Mc-
Maxlmums and minimums since Kay imposed an additional fine of 
Thursday are: $25 on a charge of obstructing, a
July 7 ...............................  82 51 peace officer. Police told the court
*• 8 __ __-..... ......... .....- 85 52 Leboid destroyed the bottle of
>' 9  ........   90 56 liquor after he had been stopped
10 ..................   80 71 and questioned..
By JOAN GRIMMETT
Main biti  of  f Holly-
Lovely Scenes  
Comfortably relaxed
fish
Worked on a handicap basis, all 
boats left the Aquatic around 1:45 
' p.m, and arrived .at: toe_ Wilson’syesterday he failed to get even a _ _  _ _
strike. ‘" i^ '^ ^ w o o d  actor was thrill- ing in Okanagan Lake. IWte. (^han^, destination within a half
He’s Lon Chaney. Jr., who, ac- - -xjj scenery of the Okana- however, is deterained to try of one another,
compahied by his wife, is. travel- Before starting on a three- again. He w a s  qumk to pomt out Percy Rankin won the special,
ling through toe interior of B.C. in holiday the movie “villain” toat he has caught h «  limit m giassed-in, corked prize for landing
car and trailer. The w ell-kno^  explained he had been on-a stage other interior lakes and streams, first while toe hidden treasure to
B e r n a r d  A v e .  R e p a i r s  W i l l  
S t a r t  B y  N e x t  W e e k ,  S a y s
REQUEST MADE 
TO TAKE OUT 
STREET TREES
J, C. Hoover, proprietor of Ellis 
Lodge, requested the city to remove 
two trees on Eilis street, adjacent 
to his hotel.
xA.ldcrman Ron Prosser went on 
record as being opposed to the r ^  
moval of any more trees in the 
city. On the other hand. Alderman 
Jack Ladd throught if trees inter­
fere with .a man’s bus'incss. they 
should be taken out.
The matter was referred to Al­
derman R. P. L. Keller and the city 
engineer.
REFUSE PERMIT 
BASEMENT SUITE
W. A. Drews, 981 Borden avenue, 
will not be permitted to use a base­
ment suite for habitation purposes, 
as it will be contrary to the city’s 
building code.
This was revealed Monday night 
when the building inspector stated 
Mr. Drews was issued a permit for 
a four room house and bathroom. 
Later i inspection proved he had 
added a basement suite, but it had 
been constructed in such a way, 
the basement, under the code, be­
comes a "cellar”. Under the defi­
nition of a cellar, hot more than 
half the height of the room can 
be below the ground.
movie star and stage personality, 
visited Kelowna over toe week-end 
after spending a few days in Peach- 
land. Even local sportsmen took
tour for several months with the R c tn m  Tuesday? Stetson hat) was found by F . ^H.
-------------------------------  _j_y •‘Bom Again”. “We had to The couple had planned on only Turton. Refreshments, water Ski-
seven days and seven nights getting some ice for the trailer in ing and siurfboard riding displays
AAtti eA  approximately 40,- Kelowna and “some meat for toe rounded out the day. , . , r r ,  T r- x t r t t -  • x i- * • * • i
- - . . .  - table”. However Dick Parkinson Another treasure hunt is planned the end of July, L. E. W illis, a.ssistant district engineer, <lc-
R E P A IR IN G  of Bernard A v e n u e w ill get under way within  the next week, and work w ill be completed around
turned without even getting a nib­
ble.
arranged for T^ack Treadgold to in toe near future.
rush back to Hollywood to com- take toe party out in a boat, but -----
mence making a new film. I work- after nearly ten hours of fishing, 
ed four weeks on that movie, they failed to get a strike.
It was at The Antlers camp in y j^neh has not yet been released At toe end of the day’s outing,
Peachland where Dick Parkinson, Then 1 decided to take a three-week Mr. Chaney said he appreciated the
a member of the Regatta commit- holiday." hospitality of Kelovma people.^
tee, and myself visited him Satur- Mrs. Chaney interrupted the con- Leaving this morning to try their
day afternoon. Following the hot vei^tion to say she had packed luck in another mountain lake, Mr.
drive down from this city, we w-ere enough pro\nsion for three weeks, and Mrs. Chaney may return in
glad to be ushered into the cool “we’ve been travelling
cabin where Mr. and Mrs. Chaney
were staying. coolly dressed in a smart
TRANSIENT GETS 
JAIL SENTENCE 
FOR STEAUNG
jiartment of public works, .stated today. A t the .same tim e the 
local-engineer also  revealed that hard-surfacing of the new  
highw ay im m ediately south of Vernon, got iimler way this 
morning. T his w ill probably be completed before the end of 
the month, and w ill  be one of the best stretches of roads in the
interior. '
Mr. Willis pointed out toat whUe lion crews have moved on to other 
he would like to resurface Bernard projects.
avenue completely, no instructions At present his department is cn- 
to this effect have been received gaged in-hard-surfacing the K.L.O.
aiAx X.XXO. - r__ ___ ___ _____  - A transient orchard worker will
c VC X— X ________ tor time to witness toe lacrosse game spend toe next six months at Oak-
5 .n T - V i^ * .  -Oriy tt, tt. Datt^ttor. read tt.
e s s  r^-a’I t t S
and large build- He’s tall and and gav complement to her dark. If they are in this wcimty arbund Actmg Police Magistrate CL Me
dark, and built like an AH-Ameri- friendly husband. toe end of toe^mon t^o, they Prom- Jtoy on July
can football player. In direct con- Ama ed by the beautiful and ised. they would put in an ap^ar- Farlane.
trast, his friendly vivacious wife magnificent scenery. Mr. and Mrs., ance at toe Kelowna Regatta Aug- money.
•2 was Douglas Mc- 
Owner of toe wallet and 
neither of which was re-
is petite and red-headed. Chaney were impressed with this ust 2 and 3. covered, was Joe Bagan.
done will be patching, he said. the East Kelowna store.
All highway work in this vicin- Next major repair job will be in 
ity is being done by toe mainten- toe vicinity of Reid's corner, and 
ance crew of toe public works dc- then the main road through Sum- 
partmenL The road between the mcrland. Some side roads will pl- 
ferry wharf and Peachland has so be repaired before this year’s 
been completed, and the construe- fruit crop is harvested.
■I'AGE T W O
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.md slioul*! have a wide appeal, rherc is not a 
single one of us wlio dt> not know >oim* persou 
v^ lio Hill ed going to unit ersity or tm to fur­
ther training sini(»ly liceatise laniily eoiiditions 
uonid not penuit it. It too late for thc.'^ e 
people, hut . l^udciil'. in a .aniilar po.itiou- 
provnled the association is able to Iniild up its 
fund will he able to look to that organi/.a-
meaning the explanation. out a murmur of thimks! It b  luat lated island. As a people they luiV«
“As mud," as mannerly to receive courtesy obeyed the rules and take ttie turns,
I had no comeback. witlr grace as it Is to show It. How and give a little hero to tak» back
r p m seldom do young women know it b  a little there. As a result, people
The decline in itianncrs has often as much their social duty to accept who push other people around 
been marked as a sign of the times, gratefully the ossbtanco and def- never had much admiration from 
Tile Utile courtesies of life, which crenco tendered them by their cs- them. Neither sycophonb nor 
might do so much to reduce the corts, ns It b  for the latter to offer snobs, they respect cacli other as 
frictions of cxbtence. are coming It to them. human beings and fellow-clUnsns.
to have a very small place in the But what tlib crowded world In thb matter, as In many othesrs.
So much needs so much are the ordinary they afford Bn example to bo heed-inlnd.s of many people.
■•Why can't Canadians spend cents, while other transactions were is to be gained by such a small friendly gcsturca of courtesy be- cd.
, m o re  than S150 a year in the Unit- settled at lluctunting rales in the outlay of effort that for sheer coin-  ^ tween strangers on the street, in
tioii fur the tucc>s;u v Utn(»orary a:i.sistancc to states?" It was the b.w. who free market. In 1048 Ottawa re- fort it might bo assumed that the the stores and on public transpor- BY GuAIWATfcS
came iiii with that 04-doHar quc.'5- laxed our import and export res- effort would be made. Unfortun- tatlon. Wlicn people arc forced TTOIUvIXJN, Sask. (CP) D^r. ^
lion and as we were weeding In triction.s and changed the official atcly, people not only mbundcr- Into contact wiUi each other for C. Norak ^  Yorkton was rocenUy
the garden there was not much rale of the dollar to par, or made it stand the function of manners, but the earning of their living and the
budge llu- gap. The Studelll^■ ,\s:iislaiue 
.-lucialiuu ran play in important r<ile in the 
livc.5 of many of our youngsters in 
\ «-ai
K. r. MmJLEAN, Pabtlahor
.\I< )X D A Y , JlJf,Y  11,1919 IS
S t u d e n t  A s s i s t a n c e  A s s o c i a t i o n
Sludenl .\>sislanre /\ssociation. '1 lial 
iianu- probably i-> not a familiar one lo most 
of the jM’ople of tliis area, 1 here is no leason 
wliv it -Inmid l>e, and, indeed it is doubtful if 
the name ot the organization is ever very 
\vid«dv known. Its artivilies will not he sucli 
a.s to In ing it freipienlly to the attention of the 
pirhlir ; it will work <|uietly and unobtrusively.
Hut tlial does not mean that the object­
ive-* of tlie organization are not worthy ones, 
d'his organizatioii has been formed for the 
pnrpo.se of assistitig deserving hut rmaiieially- 
*;ml>arrassed students eontimiing their educa­
tion. either lit a university or some vocational 
•i(dU)ol
Invfsti.g.'ition lias shown that some deserv- 
int-^  Students for a wiile iiumber of reasons,
K . A . R . T . ’s  A p p e a l
i'lie Kelowna .\thletic Round Table 
now making what is e.vpcctcd lo be its final 
:tj)|)eal lor tinaiicial assistance. It is expect
,1
dt-supporting.
future chance of me avoiding an answer, equal in value willi thc'u.S. dollar, imagine that their presence implies carrying out of their affalra, life l^Ivcrslty of Saskatchewan senate.
I concentrated on a dandelion root This caused the free dollar value softness and dccadepce. lliesc can bo Intolerable unless it Is cased Dr. Novok was clccl^  by unlvoi>
while ! gathered rriy tliouel)t.s for a to rise. too. But Ottawa undcrcs- people have failed to realize that by that miraculous lubrication of slty alumni who gave him OM votc.s.
satbifactoVv renly timated nil the things Canadians slrcngUi does not need lx* rude to courtesy. Tlie English have found and the other candidate R, J. Pratt.
“We buy more from tlie States wanted to buy from the United prove its existence, and that cour- this long since on their overpopu- Wadena barrister, ,u75 votes.
than we sell to them. If we had Slates—which were made cheaper te.sy docs not indivatc subservience,
no restrictions we would buy much in price by the increased value of It could be rold that manners
more. Vro’rc trying to save Ain- Uie Canadian dollar—and we spent arc out of fashion. For that rca-
erican dollars." much money over there that son, pcrhap.s, the schools do not
“Yes but why won’t American our reserves in U.S, dollars and put the emphasis on doportinent
accept Canadian dollars? gold started to dksailpcar. That which at one time was thoughtstores ti eThey arc Just as I'ood as theirs. It was when they clamped the aus- necessary. So far has this gone 
<•(1 Ih.-it pl.in-* now being made will enable thi.s burns mo up to have to pay them terily program on us. Tliat was that a distinguished American nu-t (l in.il in.m,-* II ten nercent" she said. “Why don’t about December 1947. Remember thor and educator. Dr. Houston Po-
in.siuuti(«n to become .selt-Mipportmg. H ow- accept our dollars?.. we had no fresh fruits and vege- terson, asserted recently that the
ever in the meantime, it does need som e assis- willi a bit of a sigh I pul down fables of that year and were lim- .schools were turning out “well-
‘ sculTlcr and got out iny pipe hod to $150 a year travel money. instructed savages . He thought 
tance. tobacco I could see this was "Since then we have been doing that they had separated education
K \K 'r should have no scruples about something which was not going to bettor, although I think I| read and manners to such a degree thatK.\K  snou 1 n.i^e i be passed over with primary school something the other day'which in- the children were actually proud
seeking additional linaneial assistance at tins dicated that the rc.servc.s were not to show there was no connection.
lime - nor lnisine.->smen should have no reluc- ‘••'rho ‘ whole thing is compHca- [n“ ■ . . . . .  , , ted" I said as much to myself as hoped. If this Is so. It is unlikely this country as well. Basically,
tance about assisting  it. It is ij[Uitc true that  ^ understand It. to the that the ti^ avel restrictions will be manners spring from respect, but
there are many appeals for financial assistance A m e ric a n  th e re  a r e  tw o  k in d s  of Ca- h tte d . There was-some in d ic a t io n  w h e re  r e s p e c t  is n o t ^ c u l ^ ^ ^ ^
liltrc arc mai > I f .......  .. ,  n-idian dollars There are “omclal' l=ist spring that those rcsrictlons attitudes founded on sound stan-
—loo man>-—hut Iv A R l m its three years ot dollars and "free” Ca- would bo removed befoito lon.'  ^ d a r d s .  it Is not surprising that cour-
I... . f ln l  it I'aii nerfom i a nndinn dollars The official dollars khat would mean that each Cana- tesy fails,life lu|s dem onstrated hat it can pcrlorm "“dian  ^ schools,.however merely rc-
iseful .service in tins com m unity. nminr nnd have been since the Ca- y®®*" spend across the line, pro- ficct the larger society. Womenverv n
In those throe years it has as.sisted soft- nadi*an**govcrnmcnt ofTiclally made bably." , . ,  ®*'® longer looked up to in suchin inosc II I  ^ , , , ,  r tho rnnndian dollar of oar value  ^ started pulling a number of a way as to give moaning to the
hall, Ixisoliall, rowing, iiockey, baskckball, foot- United States dollar. The young Siberian elm trees which word chivalry. Their attitude has
lacoss^ , a..d track I .  l.aa —
iinaiicial assistance to these, but, more of them and guarantees veiy abundant ciop of seeds shed ity with men, such as is, they
................................................. ...........................  - - . hn|....tant, it has acted as a clcating  house for Amertan ho.d„ ot  ^ tt.»o X ^ r S i d  "  ....... ................ ....................
have „ot the ru.ancia, l,acki„« to couth.uc their, d ^ £ o u « c ‘ S i ” S !  “ W c “ ?^“ .''’S d  hopetuU.,
sliidie.-. .sometimes the am ount short is .i \a ru u iy  lounu, a sansia  y . .  . .  dian dollar will bring one U.S. dol-
com paratively small one, Imt an iinsurniount- 
ahle liarrier to further studies.
Under these circumstance.s, there are stu ­
dents each year who m ust forego the oppor­
tunity of making a name for them selves in 
their ivatural spheres and are forced by cir­
cum stances to make thpir life-work som ething  
else. The country is the loser.
T lie Student A ssistance A ssociation  has 
no intention of financing these students out­
right. It’s purpose is to bridge the gap be­
tween the available and the funds required in 
certain cases. In other words, for instance, to  
loan to a student the m oney he requires over 
and above that which he can earn. N or does 
the association intend to  g ive assistance on a 
wide basis.
Students desiring to continue their stu- 
Jies at a university, a vocational school, a 
nursing school or similar institution, w ho need  
som e assistance, may apply to the associa­
tion. Then each case is considered strictly  on 
its merits. T he student standing of the appli­
cant will be considered; his—or her^ —char­
acter; the amount of assistance required. If 
the application is favorably received, the 
m oney will be loaned w ithout interest until 
the student has com m enced to  work, then a 
small interest w ill be charged and arrange­
ments made for the repaym ent of the loan.
The association is na^v attem pting to raise, 
a fund of $10,000, which it considers w ill be 
ample for its needs. T h is w ill be a revolving  
fund which w ill be loaned and repaid and then  
reloaiied again. It is thought that this revolv­
ing fund of $ 10,000 w ill m eet the needs d l th e  * 
students needing as.sistance in this school d is­
trict.
The scheme did not origfinate here. It has 
operated successfully in other places and the 
amount of loss due to the failure of the student 
to repay is said to have been very sm all in- 
deed. ' . .
The association is incorporated under the
Societies A ct and is headed by som e of K e­
low na’s most prominent businessm en. A ny  
.subscriptions may be deducted .from income 
tax. . , ',
This organization m erits w ide support
settlem ent. K elow na today is enjoying a sports exchange.
boom and it is due in no sm all'm easure to the "On the other hand the .“free" uooiii aiiu >• , Canadian dollars, held by Ameri-
geiieral supervision of sports given by iv /V K i. have no guarantee of value or
But the work of K A R T  has but begun. It convertibility from the Canadian
bas been feeling its way slow ly but eltectively  offer no objection to the trans-
aiul now it is in a position to render greater fer of these free doUars among ami now 1C is m a i t Americans and have rules under
service. Its plans are extensive and the en- -^hey can be brought back
ooum gem ent o f junior .p o n s  to physical rc- b S t S S
creation for older citizens., Ih is  is neitner tne .(jjgy 3^^  not guaranteed by the 
ih u c  nor the place to ouUine a detailed account Canadian g S " S “ he*5ffieS% o? 
of the past operation and the future plans ol They sell at a discount of
K A R T. Sufficient it is to say that ^KART m a S .  T “ S s t I  Slnk’ u.a
now the official recreational body of the city, jg about that at the present
a sort of service club for sports, that it has the
backing of m ost of the com m um ty-m m ded or- -vy^ ithout any responsibility of the 
ganisations in the city, that it  h as an adnlir- ^
able record, and that it is an organization .^ o^rds if American^t want more Ca- 
which can contribute much to the city  and. as
such deserves the support now being  request- is smaller. If there are many
ed. It is one cam paign which there should be
larger. That is, the Canadian dol­
lar is cheaper. The fewer free 
Canadian dollars there are in the 
United States, the more valuable 
they are.” T hope that would end 
the discussion, but it did not.
“But why the discount on Cana-
no hesitation about supporting,
L e t ’s  H a v e  T h e m  O n  M o n d a y
Latest recruit in the cam paign to  have na- ---- -------
tional holidays observed on a M onday is  the " X o f S ^ ' o S ^ ' d S ’ to a th
Junior Chamber of Commerce of Canada. A t and launched forth again, “t^na- 
its national convention in Tbronto a ‘^ ^^^p^^ase^of goods and ^er-
tion eiiclorsing such a change w as forwarded vices, more, than we can earn in 
, c , ct-ot-aa 0+ ni-fowta U .S . dollars by selling our goodsto the Secretary of State at O ttawa. and services to them. If the Cana-
From business and other groups all over d ia n  government did, not inte^ere, 
the country have com e sim ilar resolutions, and t^^^jj^untey ^mfght^ t^e drained
not a sinsfle voice, so far as T h e Financial away arid control of the  ^rate lost 
°  entirely. What Ottawa does is to
tell us for what purpose we can 
have U.S. dollars and for what
Post is aware, has ever been raised in oppo- entirely.
" W hy federal and provincial authorities S v e  $150^^
have not go t together lo n r  ago
through the necei«ary legislation  is hard to  capadiriri dollars. .That is this
understand From  every possible angle the amount is guaranteed by the coun- 
. , , try. But we are not supposed to
change appears desirable. take Canadian dollars out of Can-
A s the ICC resolution points out the a d a ^ r  only $25, I think— a small 
, , , , • u ■ 1 amiunt anyway—for sale m the
longer week-end w ould g ive  urban people, united States. .M you go over to
both grow n-ups and children, a chance for a the U.S. and
^  i • money to. an American bank to ex-
real and useful holiday. T hat alone is reason pbange it for U.S. money, you
enough but there w oilld -a lso  be im m ense be- would not be abiding by Canadian 
nefit to business generally. A t present w hen «vFell, I’d be lucky if I got ninety
one of these holidays is observed in the middle cents bn the doll^
•' . ,.i “H you were an American bank
of the w eek there is a costly  interruption w ith  o^^cial you would not w ^ t  to load
no com pensating advantages w hatsoever. ■ J f /^ ^ e r Y ? u T o S d ^ r S S s ? S ^
in business . Neither you nor your
CUTS Healing, soothing and antisratic. Dr. Case’s Ointment 
m  ID C jS, brings quick relief. 0 U K I V 9  Ot A safe home treat- 
O B I I I C C C  ment for over 50 B  K  W 19  B 9  ■ years. 69c. Econ­
omy size, 6 times as much, $2.23.
D R .  C H A S E ’S  3,
A n t i s e p t i c  O I N T M E N T
74-YEAR-OU) 
WINFIELD MAN 
WINS VEHICLE
HISTORICAL SOC.
THE
DEMERARA
M alortI
Boitlif
e>$ui4
; i''" )■iL) 1
TL ' ie nnt niiKiithed was organized only a year ago.This aavertisemcnt is not pimnsnea grow-
o r  displayed by the Liquor k-onlfoi steadily to become one of the 
Board or by tHe Government or niost active lodges in the Okana- 
British Columbia. gan Valley.
depositors—could^se them to _^s- 
charge your lawful obligations
FORMED IN SOUTHofficial, are an American doing 
A branch of the Okanagan His- business in the United States. Those 
torical Society was formed at Oli- Canadian paper dollars would be 
■ ver and Osoyoos last week. F; L. “free” dollars and there is nowhere
w T ivn?T P T n_A  c e v e n tv -fo u r-v e a r  Goodman. Osoyoos, was elected you could go and get U.S. moneyWINFIELD—A seventy lour year president and George .J. -Fraser of for them on a • dollar basis; so they
old resident of Winfield held the Osoyoos was nained vice-president, aren’t worth as much to you. You 
lucky ticket on a car drawn rec- Directors elected- were N.v V. don’t want therii anyway. Natural- 
eritly at the annual celebration of Simpson, Dr. N. J. Ball, L. J. Ball, ly, for your trouble—and risk—you 
the local court of Independent. Or- Mr. and Mrs. .Albert Millar, all of require some compensation.’’ . 
der of Foresters. He is A. C. Funk. Oliver. A. Kalten, O soypos,. was l  puffed at my pipe, found it was 
a resident of this community for elected secretary. out and searched my, pockets for
the last five years. The organization meeting was my matches. But I wasn’t quick
Aroused by his family from a *1®^  ^ the c h ^ a n ^ p  of J. e n ^ h .  ^ ^
ci«3on Mr Funk- was taken Knowles, president of the so- “When did all this start?
to tlm July 1st dance iri the ciety. He pointed out there was a “This exchange business? A long
rnmtrmnitv Hall^to be introduced "wealth of historical data in the time ago. But reistrictions on the 
to those present and awarded the boundary country which should be convertibility of the Canadian dol- 
S r  M astefof c e r o m S  Wame collected for posterity. , lar dates back to the outbreak of
E Attwbod, provincial manager of . Others taking part in the meet- the war, I  think. In 1940 our doL 
used a novel method included Rev. J. C. CtoodfeUow lar was worth only 80 cents m U-S.
of drawine the winning ticket. He Princeton, F. M. Buckland, Capt. funds but about that time a rate of
S lteT forth  vMtors JvB- Weeks G. Y. I .  Crossley, eschakge for olficlaUy approved
attending the dance and after wel- all of Kelowna. _______ transactions were established at 91
coming them, had them in turn 
draw tickets from the revolving 
drum. Mrs. H. McKelvie. of Wen­
atchee. Wash., last of the eight visi­
tors to draw, plucked the winning 
ticket from toe barreL
Frank ’Tracy, chief ranger of toe 
local lodge and well-known school 
teacher of the district, spoke brief­
ly and members were congratulated 
for their activity and enterprise in 
selling the tickets on toe car.
During the morning, races for 
children highlighting f r e e  ice­
cream and pop were held at toe 
Winfield playing field, while the 
afternoon featured a ball game.
Scene of toe day long celebration 
was Woods Lake Lodge and toe 
Winfield playing fiield.
The Winfield Court of the Fores
Roval Bank Buildinsf
&  B ix J t  £ U .
IN V E S T M E N T  D E A L E R S
V ancouver, B.C.
L O C A L  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E :
Phone 1176
1476 W ater Street
L R. F. DODD
Oppo.^ite B.C. Tree Fruits Bldg".
— Kelo\vha,B.C.
YOU
(io get the point
with
a
BOSTON
PENCIL
SHARPENER
O k a n a g a n  Stationers Ltd.
Phone 1202 1425 EUis St.
DO YOU HOLD
CanadaDominion oi
3 %
Victory Loan Bonds
. . . if so \vc would suggest that you drop in to 
sec us. W e can advise of definite advantages 
accruing to the holder of certain maturities.
Many investors make the mistake of “salt­
ing aw ay” their Dom inion bonds w ithout fiiiy 
adequate r ev iew in g  at a later date. W e can 
help you in this regard.
Okanagan InTOSbnmits
L im its
Member of the Investm ent D ealers’ 
A ssociation of Canada
Phones 98 and 332 280 Bernard Avenue
(4 A O # 4
N O
O U N
C  H E M  1 S t
J i
I N  M Y  H O M E  ?
i f
" Y e s , M a d a m e , it is a foot 
lliat practically cverythiiig you use, 
wear cm: consume is attected for 
die better by chemistry.
Treon” puts the freeze into your 
electric refrigerator; chemied 
treatments mean better fabrics; 
chemical fertilizers help grow 
your food. Nylon hose and 
''Cellophane” both start in 
the chemist’s laboratory.
The chemical industry is never 
satisfied. It forever seeks new 
ways to serve you in this. 
chemical world of today*
mruo
h a ih
*Ac8e
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S T R I E S  L I M I T E D  )
MONDAY, JU1.Y 11, 1W9
t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
Phone
1
0
July 8. 1949. 
K elowna, B.C.
Dear F o lk s ;
W eather superb this week 
. . . never can tell though it 
iniglit rain soon.
B E T T E R  G E T  T H O S E  
E A V E S T R O U G H S  from
OKANAGAN 
SHEET METAL 
WORKS
rbone 611 34Z Lawrextee Ave.
Nlcbt Calls
— A LOCAL COMPANY —
KIN-BEES DROP 
OUT OF JUNIOR 
BASEBALL LOOP
Injuries. Lack of Financial 
Support Prompt D isband­
m ent of Junior Ballmcn
Injuries and lack of public sup­
port hare contributed to th e ^ * -  
bandmetft of the 
Bees, tbe city's entry in the N o ^ ‘ 
O kanagan-M alnltac Junior Baseball 
League.
Only seven players ore available 
at the present time, league head­
quarters at Kamloops wer® advised 
last week as tlic Kin-Bees with­
drew from the league. Four of the 
original 12 arc nursing injuries and 
one has moved away.
Uniforms, donated this year by 
the Kelowna Kinsmen, arc being 
gathered up to rclu.n to the ivins- 
men. Though disappointed at the 
turn of events, local junior sup­
porters ar«* hoi^ul Kelowna will 
bo more succcsrful in junior league 
play next year.
Kelowna Elementary 
Annual Examination
SCHOOL SIGNS 
TO BE PROBED 
BY COMMITTEE
A  M I I U O H  C A M M A H S  U S l  T H E  B a f M
F o r T r " ’' * " ' " ®
Goiag out of tovro? . . • 
Don’t rkfctodiig suitu of money 
c tn ied  on your persdo. TrarellOT 
or Letters of Credit arc the 
safest, most convenient and inexpensive 
saetbod of carrying funds at home or
abroad... Make tbe nearest DofM
branch yoiit headquarters for 
ananging travel funds.
OF M o n t r e a l p S D
wo»w^  caHamsMt in a m  watt or tift since iiir
I
Announcem ent
The store formerly known as Gil Mervyn’s, and
la t e ly  C.W. Weeks, is n o w  the
CENTRAL STORE
T his w a s  the original name of this convenient shopping 
centre and, as the mnne implies, it  is indeed central to  
our custom ers. “Courteous service and satisfaction is 
our m otto. W e welcom e and appreciate your every pur­
chase.
R. M. M O RR ISO N,
Manager.
ASK ANYONE...
D
Qa B
C U P B O A R D S. S T O R E  F IX T U R E S . E V E R Y T H IN G
Harvey's Cabinet
2164 Aberdeen St. Phone 155-R2
!
v-v-^a
Two BeantifnI Models!
MODEL “AO” — MODEL “MC”
John Deere, of course! V
Two of the finest Orchard Tractors on the
market.
MODEL “AO”
A powerful rubber-tired tractor. D evelops 28 drawbar 
H.P.
W eighs 5.600 lbs.
Com plete with PoAvr-Trol Hydraulic Equipment
MODEL “MC”
crawler tractor that develops 20 drawbar H.P. 
M ulti-d isc steering clutches — W eighs 4.000 lbs.
Now on Display—Immediate Delivery
FINNIMG
TRACTOR and EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
2901 29th St. Vernon, B.C.
Phone 409
Pramoied K” "®* VII ShUai; bharran blmpson;
,Ai 1 < , MU, n Ball teacher Snodgrass; Ivan Splelzcr; CllflordDivision 1. Mim B. Ball, teacner .j. Webster; Sheila Wei-
Marietla Anderson; D o ^  Mac Weyenberg; Jeryll Wil-
Andrusku; Dietrick Bartel. t»cr
rnaine B e la n g er; D o u g las  B ra n i-  , n u l .  v i
h a ll; Grant B ro w n ; Viima Cw»n- Promoted to grade VI
cone’; Gordon Clutcliey; Dale Coops; Div. 9, Miss D. Dawes, teacher
Marlene Curran; David Ennis; Karen Amundrud; Vyvynn Beno; 
Glenn Eyre; Joyce Fairburn; Mar- Walter Bohr; Otto Biilach; Bon.ild 
Ion Foote; Murray Fraser; Leslie Dalilgren; Marjorie Evans; Dorothy 
Henderson; Marline Herbst; Hor- F.nst; Shirley Fitlercr; Ilcba Gng- 
vey Hcwlti: Ernest Iljerpe; Dcloris non; Peggy Hcrnstrect; Ilonnlc Kos- 
Krumni; A g n e s  Kusz; Philip drowski; Albert McConkey; Syl'- 
Large; Doreen Lociuicr: David Lo- vester Mosser; Adam Schlcppc; 
gic; Mwin Meinnis; Joan Purdy; Shirley Sebrom; Doreen Serwa; Al- 
riancy Rannard; Elmo Rnntucci; fred Slcfwcrt; Irene SU Amand; 
Peter Reed; Dolores Reinhart; Alice Doreen Stelnkc; David Stevemson; 
Ruhl; Marlene Schcllenbcrg; Wil- Maureen Straninger; Edward Tara- 
lic Schmidt; Elmer Snodgrass; Do- sewich; Mary Thomas; Yvonne 
rls Sutheriand: Mllca Trcadgold; Walker; ©lUy West. ,
Brian Tucker; Norma 'Turner; lo grade V
Gladys Wagner: Kcnnct i c ten. Miss D. Dawes, teacher
Fconiotcd to grade VU Chrlstli^a Bothe; Clark Clayton;
Division 2, Mr. E. Greenaway, John Franks; Ken Vllatson; Judy 
teacher Wittich; Robert Woodland.
Adrian. Anderson; Pronmted to grade V
strong: ^ i? v ’ Uiv. 10, Miss D. Bruce, teacher
Raymond Bell; Carplc Eddy Beblow; Moira Bell; Mau-
W11^ Bu ack; Bobby Campbell. Buckland; Leo
Pat Cumroi^; Bulach; Donald Bulcns; Gordon
Gloria ]^stman. qI Davidson; Ted Ennis; Rita Fcrstcl;
WcUon GrcatOTcx, D Orval Fofetcr; Valentine Frlcson;
ougb; Donna Gregory Es^cr jj^^ry Coiling; Ir-
ler; Myrna Harm, noVren ving Gorby; Brian Griffiths; Monl-
Kirschnen John ^ d  , -  ^  ca Hill; Lily Lippert; EMward Lo-
Tvrn^plin- Buddy Gordon Luck; George Mcln-Mclntosh; Mabel roy; Joan McMillan; VWerie Ma-
Mcckling; Gloria caskill; George MalolT; Elsie Man-
Pereverroff; ^^ae^ delin; Frank Marty; Mikoko Mu-
^  Rnnnid Sie- rao; Erika Nargang; Karen Pollard; fer; Ed^e Schlutcr; Ronald Sie  ^ P re s to n ;  Phillip Pugliese;
.um™*Al’an Thom- Charles Robertson; Angus Sallis; Stark; l^oyd Stelte . . w atf ^eil Shelley; Jeanette Steinhauer;
7hitnoff ’ Ronald Stewart; Leona Stoppa; Bill Winter; Laurcna Zbitnoff j^oreen  Wells; Gordon Whitham;
. M^er teacher John Wiebe; Jimmy Kidd.Division 3, Mr J. Maier, teacner . . .  j  .
Keith Amundrud; Ronald Anstcy; Promoted to grade V
James BIfford; Dorothy Bleile; Re- Div. 11, Miss D. Jacobson, teacher
glna Bulach; Fern Bulcns; Michael Raddy Bain; Boris Baron; Stella
Catchpole; Gail Cumberland; Mar- Baron; Grant Bentdahl; Yvette
garet Dailey; Ronald Coiling; Jack Brink; Barry Crawford; Lucien De-
Gourlie- Marie Gruber; Allan Har- leurme; Celia Dolman; Lois Earl;
vey Bruce Heitt; Mary Hoover; victor Epp; Willy Feist; Billy Gra-
Mer'ilyn Jones; Dick Kenyon; Al- vel; Thor Green; Barbara Hillier;
bert Klingbeil; Rondeau Lewis; Columbine Hines; David Hjerpe;
Leonard Mackenzie; Lillian Mac- Nettie Janzen; Levina Knorr; Don-
kenzie; Glen Mervyn; Helen Orlo- aid Krassman; John Large; Joan
ski- Jack Pilfold; Mary Lou Ran- Lingl; Robert McCormick; Dale
nar’d- Albert Redlich; Don Ross; McKenzie; Lyle McKenzie; Ken
Tommy Schmidt; Janet Selzler; McLaren; Gloria Mandel; David
Dicky Sharpies; Roy Smith; Ron- Manning; James Marr; Patricia
aid Weninger; Ronnie Wills; Linda Marsden; Miyeko Murao; Nola
Wilson- Paul Kusz; Leona Camp- Nash; Pamela Reith; Robert Rich-
bell- Norman Tetz; Marie Deering; mond; Clarence Rode; Barry Scott;
Audrey Dolman; J a n e t  Egg; Beverly Selzler; Gordon Simpson;
George Eisner; Margaret Eyre, Philip Sookachoff; Frank Wiebe;
Promoted to erode VII Larry Wiens; Wing Wong.
Div 4 Mr. V. Ardiel, teacher promoted to grade V
Albert’ Anderson; Diana Belan- Div. 12, Miss D.-Fowler, teacher 
ger- Edith Blishen; June Brew; El- BiUy Bifford; Margaret Brother- 
len Coleman; Marie de Pfyffer; ston; Claudia Dean; Annalta Flin- 
Peggy Drinkwater; George F er^ - toft; Gerald Godfrey; Bob Gowen; 
son- Shirley Gettling; John Gonie; Ward Graves; Joan Greening; Mar- 
Vernon Gorby; Colleen Green: lene Gretsinger; Leona Hedblom; 
Frank Handlen; Amy Hedblom; Marilyn Henderson; Marlene Her- 
Glenda Hill; Bill Horkoff; Rumiko ron; Wayne Hill; Donald Hjerpe; 
Irizawa- David K e rry ; Jenny Dwilda Houchin; David Ireland; 
Knorr-’ ciemence Lingor; Sandra Harriett Jensen; Brian Kane; Neil 
Lipsett; Bill Love; James MacFar- Karran; Peter Kolodychuk; Greg- 
lane- Carol McCune; Stanley Mae- ory Lang; John McDonald; Billy 
hara- Ruth Makovichuk; Ford Mar- Meinnis; John Madsen; Carole 
shalV 'Barry Morrison; Albert Moore; John Morrison; Donald 
Neetz- Shirley Ohlhausen; Phyllis Murdoch; Nick Newfeld; Bernice 
Robertson- Ross Ryder; Edward petrie; Allen Pritchard; Hugh 
Robertson; Ross Ryder; Floyd Tra- Piu-dy; George Redlich; ^Victor 
vis- Eleanor Watson; Lawrence Schmidt; Kundan Singh; Marilyn 
Wenninger; Ross Wightman Sladen; Ernest Stefan; Kenneth
Promoted to grade VH Stolz; Dick Turner: Fred Wagner;Promoiea uj g Vera Walker; Sharon Weist; Henry
Div. 5, Miss J. Lawrence, teacher •,
limmv Avender; John Bauer; wieoe. „ , j
BiuT Claggett: Dorothy Coles; Promoted to grade V ■
Michael Haines; Vivian HaUer; Div. 13, Miss E. Jenkinson, teachei 
Roy Krassman; Mari;>ne Mandel; Orest Abramyk; Victoria Ben- 
David Martin; Glen Moore; Jane gert; Barrie Bird; Robert Boyer; 
Olson- Loma Rankin; Elsie Rem- Marion George; Eric Heck; Jean 
nel- David Ritchie; Allan Schwen-  ^ Klapowschuk; ' Donna Kristjanson; 
gle'r- Shirley Simpson: La Vem p^iward Kusz; Wendy Martin; 
Mander-Maaten; Margaret Yama- Denis Murdoch; Brian Mprray: 
moto Louise Thomas; Cecil To^inson,
■ Promoted to grade VI Sharon Shed^ ^^ ^
■_ Ti?iT*i'Y9r3-- Tuoni3iT« XkUdrfiy • xutk,Division -., t o s .X  Lawrence. ^ I jr n ^ T U P  ,
Dennis Allen; Donna AUen; Clara Promoted to grade IV
Blanke- Norma Chaplin; Ruth Cle- Div. 13, Miss E. Jenkinson, teaser
ment- Gail Fleck; Eileen Caspar- Kathleen Anderson; Clifford R e ­
done- Rose Kowalchuk; Peter Lu- therston; EVelyn HoUowach; Gil- 
knowsky- Beverley McGaw; Gary bert Jess; Alice Kusz; Npripa Mac- 
Miller- Diana'Moubray; Rose Nar- jntosh; Lyle Miller; El^ie Newick; 
eahfi-’ Arnold Pointer; Leonard Qgle Nichols; Eldon Okert; Jean 
S ^ ie r -  Rose Sehn; Mary Wilby. Ritchie; Carol Sankey; ; A ^ ie  
ftomoted to grade VI Shewchuk; Freda Siebert; Ken
Div. 6 ^ ™ ^ .  . - h e r  Sutherland! Keith Svonn; Cornv
. .  Omd. IV
Black-’ Donald Blishen; Ruth Bre- Div. 14,- Miss M. Renwick, teacher
delfeld; Daniel Burkhart; Joan Myra Baker; Gordon Baulkham; 
Carlson; Denis Casey; Doris Clag- Raymond Bedell; Brian Best;_Ron- 
get- Liliane Croteau; Jack Davy; dean Brown; Cathie Clarke; Donna 
Gle’n Delcourt: Wayne Dodds; Ma- pjtntoft; Carole Gourlie; Noel 
vis Doran; John Dore; Shirley HawkeyL-Charles_Hou;-Boris Ka- 
Dunnet; Reta Elley; Bemioe-Faffi^“^ to ff :  Norman Karran; Harry
ilinow; Stanley Fuller; Beverley Koop; D e n n is  Kostash; Fred 
Green; Barbara Greenough; Gbr- Krenn; Basil Meikle; Marle^ Na- 
don Hawkey; Tony Hoffert; Billy zar; Jean Ohlhausen; Lyla Oliver; 
Tngbritson; Arthur Jackson: Evelyn Shelley Ornst; Donna Peterson; 
Jones; Melvine Loyst;,, Peter Me- p^dy Pries; Henry Redlich: Rol- 
Lauren; Mary Jane Manville; Gary land Reorda: Judith Robertson;
Marty: Glen Moen; Marjorie Mus- q-gd Roth; Alan Sandercott; Susie
satto; Victor Niedolin; Shirley Ro- --------------
jem; Betty Schneider; F r a n k  
Schnurr; Paul Schewchuck; Gary 
Thompson; Gilbert Wiege; Shirley 
Wiseman.
Promoted to grade 'VI
Div. 7, Miss M. Shaw-MacLaren, 
teacher
Bill Baron; Clifford Bedell; Bru­
no Best; Betty Bifford; Harold 
Bourke; Geraldine Busch; Brenda 
Carr-Hilton; Diane Collinson; Au­
drey .Dalcol; Diane Day; Ruth El- 
ley ; Danny Ferguson; Carolyn 
Fletcher; Tony Griffin; Shirley 
Hepner; 'Michael Keller; Eugene 
Knorr; Diana Knowles; Billy Lin­
den: John MacLeod; Frances Man­
ning; Dennis Marks; Douglas Mel- 
drum; Pat Moore; Stanley Morri­
son; Dawn O’Hara; Beverley Priest;
Arleigh Ring; Marilyn Rolph; Patsy 
Sankey; Gordon Sauer; Frances 
Senger; Pearl Shelby; Gordon Sla­
den; Cyril Sookachoff; John Thor- 
lakson; Jim Tompkins; Theresa 
Weisgerber.
Promoted to grade VI
Div. 8. Miss E. Kenney, teacher 
Marlene Almas; A d ^  Bliele;
Barry Braden; Ross Cairns; Eddie,
Campbell: Gary Carlson; Roger
Cottle; Tommy CrowthCT; Glenn 
Ennis; Werner Epp; Wayne Hen­
derson; Loma Holten; Joan Hotson;
Eddie Iddins; Madeline Krenn;
Julie Letkcman; Clifford Lindsay;
Rose Linger; Billy Manderson;
Myrna Maxson; Donna Miller; Mar­
garet Mosser; .David Murdock;. Pat­
sy Peterson; George Piotz; Billy 
Runzer; Jean Ryder: Allen Sack- 
man; Lorraine Schwengler; Duane 
^ d S eld ; Buddy Shelley; Aiko
Schneider; Elizabeth SebuiU; Eileen 
Scott; Bill Senger; Marilyn Short; 
Judith Snowseli; Marvin Steinko; 
Bobby Taylor; Rosemary Tliiedc; 
Allan 'rhoilackson; Jerry Turner: 
Stephen Willett; Walter Wuist; Lil­
lian Graf.
Promoted to grade IV
Div. 15. Miss G. Crawford, teaclicr 
Alfred Anderson; Kay Baron; 
Patricia Bird; Esther Bredin; Sha­
ron. Bunco; Louise Campbell; Lar­
ry Chernnie; Robert Cichockl; 
BUly Drinkwatcr; Carol Fumer- 
ton; Marlon Gay; John Gelsler; 
Yvonne Gravel; Jack Ilatannka; 
Marilyn Hawkins; Norman Hcd- 
blom; Eklwln Henkel; Kathleen 
Hey worth; Kenny Kay tor; Miltcal 
Kozakoff; Gerry Kish; Andy Klas- 
sen; Jack Loxtcrknmp; Betty Mc- 
Cuno; Mary McGregor; Sandy Mc­
Kay; Mabel McLeod; Hclga Marks; 
Brian Moir; Elina Petterson; Mau­
reen Pointer; Robert Reed: John 
Ryan; Ewalt Saplnsky; Bobby 
Snodgrass; Moira Thompson: Dor­
een Travis: Jackie Tucker; Carolyn 
Watson; Bruce Wclscr; Vernon 
Wishlove. .
Promoted lo g ra d e  IV 
Div. 16, Miss E. Goodshlp, teacher 
Wnync Brow; Janet Bmcmmer; 
Terry Burnett; Nicola Bltt; Colin 
Campbell; Marjorie Catchpole; 
Michael Ekins; Donald Ferguson; 
Barbara Gaddes; Dorothy. Grccn- 
ough;-^  Josephine Gwllliam; Patricia 
Handlen; John Jansen; Jerry Jantz; 
Mary Kowalchuk; Jacquelecn La- 
face; Helena Lethbridge; Gary 
Lewis; Joseph Limberger; Diane 
Loudoun; Morris Loudoun; Heather 
McCallum; Lynne McDougall; Nor­
ma McElhcron; Susan Maclaren; 
Connie Markewitch; Valeric Mit­
chell; Linda Newby; Joan Page; 
Dale Reid; Doreen Richmond; 
Frances Schaefer; Eleanor Schlu- 
ter; Earl Schoyen; Lillian Serwa; 
John Sharpies: Elaine Sladen;
Theodore Sparks; Gilbert Stolz; 
Dorraine Warren; Donald Wylly- 
chuk
Promoted to gra^e I'V 
Div. 17, Mrs. A. Forsyth, teachcr 
Barry Alcock; Genevieve Ander­
son- Barbara Beblow; Sheila Buck- 
ley; Betty Rae Clark; Wayne Coch­
rane; Max Deering; Earl Eldstrom; 
Joseph Fisher: Alice Foster; Frank 
Franklin; Barry Willis Glen; Wal­
ter Gray; Dennise Hedegard; Kath- 
rine Herbst; Joyce Hoover; Lois 
Krumm; Carol Lawson; Mervin 
Lewis; Gus Luknowsky; Ian Ma- 
caskill; Jean Millar; Harumi Mu­
rao; AUan Parrish; Charles Pid- 
docke;, Rosalie Pivarnyik; Patsy 
Pringle; Don Ryder; Betty Jean 
Shussel; Richard' Stewart; Robert 
Thomson; Betty Standal; William 
Trotter; Noreen Farrow.
Promoted to Grade III 
Div. 18, Miss E. Persoage, teacher 
Judy Avender; Wayne Alcock; 
Phemie Campbell; Elaine Coops; 
Bernice Denter; Doreen Edwards: 
Turn to page 6, Story 1
The traffic commlllce of the City 
Council will discuss the matter of 
•‘running girl" signs in the vicinily 
of schools.
Last Mondoy. Malcolm Chapin, 
chairman of the traffic safety com­
mittee of the Kiwanls Club, wrote 
city fathers asking for a definite 
decision on the • running girl" signs. 
They were placed on city streets 
on a trial basis some time ago. Mr. 
Chapin said the club would be will­
ing to abide by the decision of 
council.
Before the matter was tabled, 
Alderman Jack Horn pointed out 
that the city is responsible for dam­
age, should a motorist run into the 
signs. He also suggested that
DENTAL OFFICE 
TO BE BUILT 
ON MRNARD
William L. Granger. 636 Bcrnaiil 
avenue, wrote to city fathers Mon­
day night to ascertain If It is per­
missible to build a structure ad­
jacent lo the Christian Science 
eirnreh. Bernard avenue, which 
would house dental offices and 
apartments.
Council could find nothing In the 
-zoning bylaw which would pro­
hibit such a building. Mr. Gran­
ger pointed out he will have com­
pleted his dental course By June,
1951, and that he wants the build­
ing ready by the time he is ready 
to go into practice.
should the ‘Tunning girls" be plac- r Ut>n
ed on the streets next fall, they S^klng cost »•
should be directly oppo.site school n e ^  ^  costs In C ly
zone signs. court July »■ -----
PA G E T i m E E
It Takes Years 
of Experience 
to Be a Plumber!
Wc’vc got what 
it ta k e s
*
WIGHTMAN
plumbing
Phone 1122 1431 Ellis St.
‘Acrvsa ( t w  -
... r
'< ■‘“if#■'W' ,
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Film Showings
commencing this
WEDNESDAY, Inly 13
STARTING AT SUNSET
Every Wednesday aod 
Sunday Evening
WEATHER CONDITIONS 
' PERMITTING
A .•^plemlul selection of general intere.st films will
be shown.
ALL WELCOME
_Silver Collection at each Showing—
<
S , .o ~ r ' T I .V  - the K elow na F ilm  Council in Co-opem tion with the 
‘ ' L ions Club.
NOW
ON!
NOW
ON!
I ^ l o W A T I O N ' i ! ^ .  ^ B E E N
dispose of the stock
STARTED SATURDAY
WELL
MAYBE
YOU’RE
RIGHT
POLLY
ROLLYS
AUTO BODY 
WORKS
230 Leon Ave. Phone li20
Drastic Price Reductions
Your opportunity to procure your grocery items at a tremendous saving! I !
HERE ARE A FEW  SAMPLES — HURRY AND BUY !
55c b a b y  f o o d s
33c
KRAFT CHEESE ,ih 2®c
FLAKES size
SUPER SUDS and 
OXYDOL, large package
95c
APPLE JUICE tin 10c 
AYLMER S0UPSnn.o,.nd 3 ,o, 25c
per dozen
ALL SAUES FOR CASH ONLY
One Block Off Bernard on Ellis St.
■;'l; i-'isli'i
r.\'. T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
MONDAY. JULY 11, 1949
CUBS END LOOP 
SCHEDULE WITH 
TWO-HOMER WIN
Bfowtis' baseball school at Kam- 
li>op3 that concluded Saturday.
SUn ftlatsuha ucd oil on Uic- llrst 
pitched ball u t the game to touch 
off the Cubs' victory. John Naito 
tilammed out a circuit blow with 
one on in Uie ninth.
R E K  R a i n b o w s ,  C l u b  1 3  G o  
A h e a d  In  V a l l e y  P l a y o f f s
RUTLAND PLAYHtS 
ATTEND BROWNS’ 
BASEBALL SCHOOL
AUiiiKhntn of WinCiekI and Mils 
'<•0^ 01(1 up ilie 111- Koga of Rutland shared the batting 
hunora with two for four. One of 
Alllnghom’s blows was a threc-
U u l la n d  C u b
terior Baseball League playing acli-
rdiile Witn the victory theme yes- ........^
terday, defeating Wlnlleid 8-2 at agger. 
WinlUld in i game that featured
•mart b.i-.i'-nmning and two hom­
er;, b.v tiie Cubs,
Cliutk. rv vlit i Koga for Uie Cuby 
and Gt*orgf Bagdonovich for Win- 
Meld. bolii apepored tired after a 
strenuou-i session at the St. Louis
B I.AL K Hoinber;the hot pace
Rutland 200 020 022—0 10 2
Winfield  .......  010 000 010—2 8 15
Mils Koga and Morlo Koga: Uad- 
donovlch and Moody.
BALL SCORES
iml Coffee KoyaLs fell by the wayside a.s 
the softball playofl.s iuteiisiticd over the
past few day.s
By virtue of their tw o gam es to one victory over the R oy­
als, Rutland-lvast K elowna Rainbows now arc the Kelowna and 
District representatives in JB.C. Softball Association Okanagan 
zone playoffs. They now w ill engage I’enticton in a similar 
series for the right to play against V'criion All-Star.s in the 
valley final.
I’orco’s Club l.f |)uslied Herman M cArthur’s Black Bom­
bers aside in tw o straight and last jiight took a one gam e lead 
the Rutland Rovers in the district final. Rovers and the
KAMLOOPli—Six Rutland ball- 
men and two from Wlnlleid were 
among the CO-odd attending the St. 
Louis Browns’ baseball school here, 
conducted by Coach-Scout Tony 
Robcllo, of Oakland, in conjunc­
tion with the Kamloops Baseball 
Club.
UBERALS KEEP 
VERNON TIGERS 
IN SECOND SPOT
T igers M iss Chance to T ie K e­
low na in Standings with 8-4 
L oss Saturday
night and Kennedy notctiing his 
second before Sarge Sanunartlno 
found the ranffo wlUv the final goal. 
Final score was 8-4 for IComloops.
(Kamloops, fresh from the vic­
tory over tl«e enappy Tlgero, will 
be gunning for anoUier win when 
tlicy ap8>car in Kelowna against 
tho Bruins tomorrow night ot 8;S0. 
In four previous meetings, Kelowna 
won three.)
city and dbtrtcL 
Kelowna Aquatic Asaociatum in­
structions. In clmrge of John Kit- 
»ou, Brian Weddell and Miss Jane 
Stirling, started last Monday at the 
Aquatic.
HOFTBALL
REK Rainbow.s 20; Coffee Royals over
m»ursday’s game evened best will renew thejr tw o-out-of-three series at Rutland
CANADA'S SMART
NEW CAR 
1949
8.
of three palyoff at 1-all.)
Club 13, 19; Black Bombcr.s 
(Friday’s game gave Club 13 the 
bc.st of three playoffs 2-0.)
Royals 2, Rainbows 5. (Sunday’s 
game gave Rainbows best of three 
playoff 2-1.)
Rutland Rovers 2. Club 13 0. 
(Played Sunday. Club 13 leads best 
of throe district final 1-0.)
SUNDAY BASEBALL 
Okanagan International League 
Kelowna 4; Oinak 1.
Brewster 0; Penticton 7. 
IComloops 5; Bridgeport 10. 
Oliver 1; Grand Coulee 2.
Interior League 
Rqtland Cubs 8; Winfield 2. 
Princeton 10;
3. tomorrow c\ filin g  at 6.45.
Dropping the first game last Mon 
day to the Coffee Royals by a ‘ ' 
verdict, the Rainbows evened 
count Thursday night at AUiIctlc 
Oval w ith  a convincing 20-8 
triumph. With big Ethel Ramsay 
setting tho Royals down on four 
hits, Rainbows pounced on two 
Royals pitchers—Babs MacKriy and 
Prctchuk—for 17 hits and one big 
nine-run inning.
Both of the ladies' nines were 
over-anxious allowing a number of 
talllc.s on erratic flelding.
Rainbows had to dig yesterday
loaded. But he fulled to touch scc- 
1-0 ond base. He was credited with a 
the single and batting in two runs.
Club 13 ........  316 320 202—19 19 2
Bombers ......  000 000 003— 3 8 4
Spcrle and Koenig; Guidi, Wel­
der and Cianconc.
Sessions began on Tue.sday and 
ended on Saturday. Ballmer came 
to Uic. school 'from as fju- off as 
Northport, Wash., Port Albcrnl, and 
Jasper, Alta. Tlio Browns also plan 
a school at Trail, B.C.., shortly.
Attending from Rutland were; 
Tony Brummot, Audrey Wanlcss, 
Hugh Stewart, Tsun llanada, John 
Naito and Mils Koga. * Winfield rep­
resentatives were George Bngdono- 
vitch and Russel Graff.
Before an estimated 800 fans in 
Athletic Oval last night, Porco’s 
Club 13 downed Rutland Rovers 
6-2 in the first of the Kelowna and 
District finals for the right to meet 
Pcntlctonjs senior B men in the 
BCSA Okanagan zone semi-final.
LOTS OF PROMISE 
SHOWN IN KARTS 
TWIUGHT TRACK
 ^ r o Homers were knocked out by
afternoon to take .the cllncter 5-2. HQyj Gilmour In the fifth and Bud
Rutland Adanacs 2 manage^ to nick MncKay for qouj-u  ^ BCventh.
Rutland Adanacs i .  hits while the Royals picked Royers ..............  100 000 001—2 0 2
Junior League up five off Ramsay, but only three 13 ..........  010 010 40x_0 8 3
Rutland Junior Cubs 10; Kam- bobbles were committed during the Suzuki^ J- Runzer and Strcmcl; 
loops C.Y.O. 14. seven innings. Reeves and Gourlie.
Thursday; Game -------
Rainbows ........  021 593 0—20 17 3 In an exhibition game yesterday,
Koyals .............  100 510 1— 8 4 6 sandwiched between two playoff
Ramsay and Jenaway; MacKay .games, Kelowna Junior Aces, last
First of Kelowna Athletic Round 
Table’s weekly twilight track meets 
last Wednesday produced several 
sparkling performances and a lot 
of laughs for the spectators at 
Athletic OvaL
KELOWNA 
MOTORS LTD.
Mercury and Goodyear Dealers
1610 Pendozi St. Phone 778
ROLLER SKATING!
MON. — 
WED. — 
FRI. — 
SAT. — 
SAT. —
8 to 10 p.m. 
8 to 10 p.m. 
8 to 10 'p.m. 
2 to 4 p.m. 
8 to 10 p.m. 
o
—Skates Provided—
For health's sake— 
Roller Skate!
Brian Weddell’s 20 feet, 9 inches 
broad Jump was an eye-opener. A 
leap like that would have won the 
valley high Ochools event last May 
by more than two feet.
(Special to The Kclomia Courier)
ICAMLOOPS—A four-goal last 
quarter drive by the Vernon Tigers 
was not enough to win Salui^ay 
night us the fighting Kamloops 
Young Liberals gained an 8-4 vic­
tory in an Interior boxla loop fix­
ture at Kamloops Memorial Arena.
The game was featured by a wild 
second session with tlirec Young 
Grits and two Tigers sitting it out 
in the sjn bln at one time.
(Standings after the game was 
over remained unchanged. Tigers 
after tlie 12-5 beating over the Kel­
owna Bruins nt Vernon Thursday 
night, had a chance to pull up into 
a tic with the. Bruins with a vic­
tory at Kamloops Saturday.)
Young Liberals played their best 
ball in the opening session ns tlioy 
‘garnered a foui(-gool lead on a 
brace by Fred J avles and single­
tons by Ab Mills and Dick Ken­
nedy.
Going Into the last quarter be­
hind 6-0, the Sammartino brothers 
knuckled down. With Sargo Sam­
martino showing tho way tho Ti­
gers scored three goals la less than 
a minute to make the count 0-3.
Wamloops came back fast with 
Davies scoring his third goal of the
SWIM CLASSES 
CONDUCTED AT 
THREE BEACHES
Red Cross classes got under way 
at Sutherland Park on Thursday 
and at the Boyco Gyro Park on Fri­
day. Miss Joan McKinley and Miss 
Ijlllan Scantland are Instructing 
at the former and Don McKenzie. 
Roger Talt and Jimmy Scantland at 
tho latter.
Free awimming classes arc now 
available ot throe beaches In tho
Classes at the Aquatic arc held 
every wcok-day morning but Sat­
urday, while free swim Instructions 
come off at Gyro Pork on Tuesday 
and Friday mornings and at Suth­
erland Park on Tuesday ond Tl^urs- 
day nvornings.
Lacrosse Tuesday
8.30 p.m.—  at M emorial Arena 
that’s tom orrow night, July 12tli
KELOWNA BRUINS
V S.
KAMLOOPS YOUNG UBERALS
Both team s are seeking a w in! The Bruins arc go ing  to 
make that red light blink. A s for the K am loops crew, 
they’re hot! Vernon T igers barely eked out a 12-11 win  
in the last encounter.
Prentchuk (6) and Mitchell,
Sunday Game
Royals ....... ........ 000 Oil 0—2, 5 2
Rainbows .......... 030 200 x—5 7 1
MacKay and Mitchell; Ramsay 
and Jenaway.
A boxla game the same time as 
the Friday night Black Bombers- 
Club 13 playoff fixture left the 
Blacks’ ranlcs sorely depleted. The 
shorthanded Bombers were no 
match for the Clubmen.
The Thirteeners pounded Pete 
Guidi and Vic Welder for 19 runs 
before the Bombers were able to 
score their three runs in the last of 
the ninth. Paul Clacia committed 
some -vital errors near his keystone 
position but later redeemed hlm-
years B.C. junior girls champs, 
downed the senior B Armstrong 
Lions 11-0, Anita Darroch slam­
med out two home runs for the 
Aces, her 20th and 21st of the sea­
son.
Aces ....... .........  021 142 1—11 17 7
Lions ...............  131 000 3— 8 10 0
Rantucci and Forsyth; Harvey 
and Paris.
Young Dennis Casey may be an­
other Brian Casey in the making. 
The little fellow entered the handi­
cap 220 with 14 others and passed 
them all but three by tape time. 
Two little Chinese runners—^ Wah 
and Tung Wong—endeared them­
selves in the hearts of the fans by 
winning this event.
BRUINS IN LEAD 
AGAIN FRIDAY 
TROUNCING ACES
With no competition in the mile 
event, Kelowna’s ace miler,. Fred 
Turner, kept in trim by running in 
the century and 440.
Even P. "Cap" Capozzi got into 
the act, putting all his pounds be­
hind the sh'of put to lift it 28 feet.
Results
self with the fielding gem of the B olting Bruins Bounce Back
game—a one-handed catch on the 
wrong side of a screaming line 
drive in the top of the ninth.
Doug Moulton was the big gun, 
exploding 'with ’three home runs 
though officially he was credited 
•with only two. In his first appear­
ance in the first inning, Moulton hit
Into W inning W ays A fter 
D ropping T w o Straight
Kelowna Bruins were back alone 
on the top rung in the Interior 
Lacrosse Association s e n io r  B 
standings Friday night after hand­
ing the hometown Salmon Armar^pparent homer with the bases  ^ gl-O beating.
■ Taking to the road with only 12
WHAT IS ir?
WHERE IS IT?
The picture above it one of a series of scenic highway 
attractions which Home Gat invites you to identify from 
clues provided. Get out your pencil now! Test your B.C  
•*1.0.” This y ea r ,‘’Let’s Explore B.C!”
men, including goaler A1 Laface, 
the Bruins rode roughshod over the 
Aces to soar to a 9-1 first period 
lead and were never forced after 
that.
The winless but spunky Aces 
never gave up trying and literaUy 
swarmed to the attack in the last 
quarter, hailing 17 shots on Laface 
and scoring five times.
Reg Martin, in his first appear­
ance since his recent nose fracture, 
tallied six times to pace • all goal- 
getters. Terry O’Brien notched 
five markers and helped on two 
others ’ for the best point advance 
of the night.
Big gun for the losers again was 
Armstrong’s Ken Watt, who beat 
Laface four times, three times in 
the last quarter.
League action returns to Kel­
owna tomorrow night with the 
ever-improving Kamloops Young
Liberals slated to take to the floor 
of Memorial Arena against the 
Bruins at 8:30.
SUMMARY
Salmon Ann S G A P
Hamm, goal ................... 0 0 0 0
Watt :........ ........... -...........  6 4 0 0
Beech ....   -.3  0 1 2
Vye  .............................— 2 0 0 0
Henderson ....... .............  1 0  0 0
Cummings   ...............1 1 0  0
McKay  .............. ....... ... 4 0 1 0
■Women’s high jump—1, Jane 
Stirling; 2, Diane Fleck. 4’4”.
Men’s high jump—1, Brian Wed­
dell; 2, Royce Moore.
100 yards open—1, Brian, Casey; 
2, Brian Weddell; 3, Fred Turner 
and. Eph^iam Day (tied). 10.7.
100 yards junior—1, Don McKen­
zie; 2, Royce Moore. 11.7.
440 open—Exhibition- with Fred 
Turner running against two jun­
iors, running 220. Turner’s time 
54.9.
220 handicap—J, Wah Wong; 2, 
Tung Wong.
Shot put open—1, F. Nicklin; 2, 
Herb Capozzi; 3, Phil Weddell. 
38’9”.
Broad jump open—1, Brian Wed­
dell: 2, Brian Casey; 3, E. Day. 
20'9”.
Another meet is slated for this 
Wednesday, at Athletic Oval, at 
7:30 pjn.
If your dog could talk he'd tell you how much he loves 
the satisfying goodness of DR. BALLARD S. You can 
sec for yourself how the nourishing meatiness of OR- 
BALLARD'S foods satisfy your dog completely, keep him 
in the pink of condition.
For best results mix only DR. BALLARD'S meal or biscultv
with the tinned Champion or Health food.
Solid metal dog tag . . . engraved wlth^  
and address for ANY THREE DR. BA liA R D o  faDOM.
Mailing instructions on each package.
McKeown 
Worthington 
Timpany ......
Fawcett ......
Green .......
Turner
Kelm ...................... .........4
Totals
Kelowna
Laface, goal . 
E. Rampone
Fleming ...... ........?.............5
N ot far from a famous health resort, this point provides 
fflotoiists with a sweeping panorama o f the upper Fraser 
Valley and mountains beyond. On your way here, as 
everywhere in your own beautiful British Columbia, Home 
Helpful Service makes motoring a pleasure. Quality Home 
Petroleum Products give you extra protection, extra power 
and mileage—keep you "out front in the B.C. picture.” if you’re stumped, 
your Friendly Home Gas Dealer has the answer . . . just as he has the 
answer to ail your motoring problems.
/
-O’Brier
Bianco .....
Ardiel ........
Martin 
J. Weddell
Sugars .....
Capozzi ....
Saucier .:... 
Adams i.....
Totals
Shots stopped:
By Hamm
By Laface .............
Score by periods: 
Salmon Arm 
Kelowna ............
33 21 10 4
3 5— 9
4 5—21
SIX P O IN T S BEFORE Y O U R  TRIP
lilBEBALS BEAT ACES 11-9 
'SALMON ARM — Kamloops 
Young Liberals pulled up with a 
11-9 victory over the Salmon Arm 
boxla squad in a postponed Inter­
ior Lacross League senior B flbeture 
here Tuesday night. Ken Watt was 
top scorer with two goals and three 
assists. ^
See yoiir Friendly Home Gas Dealer for these
services:
•  Gonkcase, chassis and gear lubrication.
•  Battery and ignition. O Cooling system.
•  Tires. •F u el system. •Safety Features.
SEC YOUR FRIENDLY H O M E  G A S  DEALER R EG U LA R LY
.-d/weya /In I n d e p e n d e n t  
B .C . B u s in e s s m a n . ■
STfS
iOME 9IL BISTRIBBTOBS LIMITEB
n s  100% B.C COMPANY
HOLIDAYING? 
You’U Feel 
Right at Home 
Heire! .
BERT'S
BOLODROME
265 Lawrence Are.
Phone 872
E lectric M i n g  a t its  b e st!
"K IT C H E N  T E S T E D 9 f
6 ‘
%   ^ '> V i-4 '5
<£•
4
wm
' m
r .
0  . High speed chromalox ele­
ments
standard table-top Model; one- 
piece top; Even-Heat Oven; ■warm­
ing compartment, utility drawers, 
automatic oven control, visi-pilot 
Ught. Height 36”, Depth 25”, Width 
38”. Minut Minder and Condament 
Set optional.
Five heat switches
Even heat oven
One piece, easy to clean top
Smokeless broiler
f ♦
' V Jp/
Built by craftsmen with over 100 
years experience. Gurney electric 
stoves are the finest ami fastest on 
the Canadian market.
A Deluxe low-oven range with 
one-piece top; visi-pilot light 
and oven light; four elements 
and 5-heat switches; Even-Heat 
Oven and automatic oven <xm- 
trol. Height 36", Depth 26^ ’, 
Width 22".
A
The new. short, table-top range 
with one-piece top, Even-Heat 
Oven, warming compartment, auto­
matic oven control, visa-pilot light. 
Height 36”, Depth 24”, width 32”.
H orthBrn
O EILIR  is a nan
K E L 0 6 A N
R A D IO  &  
E LE C T R IC
1632 Pendozi Street Phone 36
HMOt/aAY. JULY 11. 1M9 T H E  K E E O W N A  C O U R IE R PA G E  F IV E
K e s ffir s
BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE OPPORTUNITififS 
-----------------------------------BUSINESS
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
Ambulance
SKIDDING OUTFIT FOR SA L E - 
includcs new Jammer/ decking line, 
tongs, logging chains, threo single
W tiafs Doing?^
Men’s
T u m o A r
Playofl Soltball—I’orco’s
FISHING IN VALLEY
LAKES AND
SnUEAMS
P olice ..............................311
H ospital ........U
Fire HaU
MEDICAL OIBEOTOBT 
8 EBVICE
U  unaMe t« esntact » doctoarnz.
D R U G  STORICS O P E N :
WEDNESDAY, JULY IS—
7 to 8  pjn.
r. a. wuuts A  C o. Ltd.
Phystehuu Pres. Fbarmaejr
0 8 0 Y 0 0 8  CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a.m. to 11 pJB. PJ8S.T.
r’nvF'niMMENT Al’PROVED OJC ROOM FOR RENl’ BY DAY OH 
iS IS r L ln a  Kel- week. Two minutes walk from post
C ThmSfgh trXing^ Phone 028-Rl. 519 I^wrcnce
Ave. 03*4c LOW-PRICE HOUSING SPECIAL
E m on^^^ Wrltef wi™. or ^ one -  i r ^ 7  ^ r Z l b i r t 7 ^ i ^
tX i Lawrence Ave.. p one ^  comfortable. 1069 MamhaU jocated on a double corner lot^uU ^ J l ^ e ^ w S ’ D c’®"" o t  th r e e  l^L™' “ “  ” (This information, published by . S e ^ a l  flies reported good. . .
_ price ................................. ^ .o w .w ___________ ____________________Senior • B Lacrosse—Kamloops The Kelowna Courier as an aid to Road in good shape. . . .
Young Liberals vs. Kelowna Drubis, anglers, was prepared for the BROWNK, FISH LAKES—Re- 
___________________________ . Memorial Arena. 0:80 pm. Thunday edition, but duo to lack port from BOB ENNIS was fair on
too far away to And It yourself, office. Ptiono 828-RI. 519 Lawrmw For'soo^dow n vou can buv a <;wAT» tottw h a  irvrMmmir Vonii WEDNESDAY Lako and poor on Browne. . . .
write to Select Shopping _^rvice, Ave. 90-4c f Drm KART Twilight lYack M eet- by Jim -fteadgold toom
ffi f f -  clean, co fortable. 
St.. Phone 834-Xl.
• WE'LL SHOP FOR YOU’’ ,iooM  FOR RENT BY DAY OR ULTRA MODFRN
If you know what you want but Uve week. Two minutes waUc from post uujjqALOW TRADE
n~n'Ti~'J' Vneenii'----------------------------------------------- - komo witlr three* bedrooms, largo yr and new 10*ft7cRtikcr ^ a t  and KART IVillght Track Meet— week-end ronorls)
Dcmlnjon Bank BuUdl g. V rq oMS OR ROOM AND BOARD living room with fireplace and tord 1937 chev. three-auartcr ton deli- AtMcUc Oval. 7:15 p.m., open to
________: to r  gentlemen. Phone 1071 or apply wood floor, dining room, kitchen, very for 1041 or 1942 car. 2 frac- everyone. OKANAC.AN L/
LEADING 570 Lawrence Ave. OTf-tfe sun room, utility room, laundry tloinal H.P. outboards for shotgup XIIUBSDAY
room, very largo rumpus room, fur- and rlfllc. Inboard motorboat for KART-Aquatlc Aquacade, Aqua 
nace room, den and double plumb- one man chain saw. Box 1170, Cou-- jig pool, 7:15 pm -
IKE OKANAGAN’S 
furrier, that’s MANDELS in Kel­
owna! A completely satisfying fur WANTED  
storago Bcrvlco—only 2 % of valua­
tion. This Includes Insurance. Flat
Cloth
C:AIUB00 LAKE-Lots of small 
. r x w r - A ^ A , - . . trout hero. . . . Spinner and worm
fWAGAN LAKE—Good. . . .  or flotflsh get results. . . ,
Some largo fish have been hooked 
this past 'Wccic on deep lines.
(Miscellaneous)
Ing. rlcr. 92-2C
storage rate $2.00 per coat.
coats $1.00 plus cleaning charge. USED TENT—10 OR 12
Make MANd S ^  Tour Mecra for RcP»y Box 2T«. Kelowna 
furs and fur storage. 518 Bernard
OStfc “Ave.
------ -----  NEW 0 ROOM BUNGALOW
FEETT — $6,800.00—
93-lp Well located on two lots wiUi 
double, garage, this home has liv­
ing-room, dining room, three bed-
NOTICES
TI<5'Pn r’A'RS TRUCKS rooms, a large, very attractive Idt- wiu no oiioredC A K & , llC U L /JV a a linlshcd utUity room Auction, at 11 0.1
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X474I0
There will bo offered for solo at 
m., on Frl-
KELOWNA STORE 
NOW UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT
REAL REAL ESTATE VALUES! —— —  ------ „  . -------- 1-----  ^ with wnU nnd‘*laundrv August 10th, 1040, In the offlee
All the time, w ell have Just whut It-B.7_ CATEI^ILLAIt tubs  ^ Forest Ranger, Kelowna,
you’re looking for whether it bo with land clearing ripper and blade, 
big or BJtiaU. Enquire today, Cowan Good condition. $8,000. Phone 38-X3. 
Real Estate, 3029 PendozI St., Phone Armstrong. B.C. 03-2p
02-tfc
B.C., the Licence X47415, to cut R. M. Morrison, formerly of Dau-
TRAPPER LAKE—S o m o fair 
r r w a s ‘ reported “um t‘“t o MIOT re p o r te d . . . .
S w m  h Z Z  iS e  O G O p S S ^
Sunday, near HORSE CREEK. . . . »P *<> Bv” pounds on tho fly. . 
V ^tover It was chewed his mcr- TWINN LAKES—^Report by TED
cury minnow In half and straight- TUDDENHAM Is that there aro a 
cned out tho remaining hooks 'Tls lot of big llsh hero. . . . Ted reports 
said tho hills echoed to tho howl- a  good catch from a raft . . . Only 
Ing of tho “Swan” song and that oil a fow boats available. . . . 
was poured on tho troubled waters. POSTILL, S O U T H  ' LAKES^ 
. . . MR niOPEL reports n fair Good . . . Week-end reports aro the 
sized fish and losing one npproxl- best this season. . . .  Flics have been 
matoly 20 pounds after getting It good In South. . . .
PAUL WOODS LAKE—Good. . . . MR.
706-Rl. 1048 FORD—18,000 MILES —Cua-
FOR THE BEST BUYS IN 
HIGH AND LOW PRICES
CLASSOOEO ADVERTISING 
RATES
2# per word per insertion.
■ 25^  minimum charge.
Display—VOf per Inch.
Service (diorge of 25^  for 
charged ^
MfTR'p'Q v n im  iwAN! For nlostcr toni radio, heater, scat covers. Orl-
J^to S -  o»„cr m  W .teloy A,o.
wick at 1244-R4. This Includes Phone 1067-Ll.
contact
92-tfc
sidewalks, cement floors, putty coat, jj,3q CHEVROLET SEDAN—Good 
sand flpkh, interior and ^torlor jj|.pg Recent motor overhaul. Good 
shicco! If ^ u  v^h, • condition throughout. Phono 973 or
aB 0 ^ ^ ^ “ Mission. Estimates^arc Service Station.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
200 Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 070
Contract rate—IMif per word per __________  ____---------------------------------------------- -—
insertion. tfc YOITLL LIKE “HOME BAKERY cORGI MOTORCYCLE
HELP WANTED
WANTED—BOXM^KKEtS to make you lUce them.
products! Ask for. reach for these uajf
everytlme—at your grocers. De- phone 1250. 
Uvered fresh daily. Baked Just the
cash, balance
NEW 0 ROOM STUCCO HOUSE— 
02-2c on one-quarter acre Just outside cl-
------ — ty limits, close to schools. Oak
Nearly floors, good cooler, garden. 771
terms. Birch Ave. 
91-3c
^onn/w^A'#uir""y^.. —  phln, Man., has taken over tho gro- halfway into the boat. . . . c-a u u
^300,0to f.bjn. of Fin I^ ch , Yellow eery store at tho corner of Richter JENSE3JI landed three good ones and MRS. BALDOCK roportya
Pine, Spruce and BiUsom on an Harvey, purchased by C. W. Sunday evening and BEN WADA catch of 10 Kokanco on July 1 on
Weelcs a short time ago from Gil has landed fish up to seven pounds deep lines. . . .  ^ m e  nice trout
of Lots 3 ^  and 3TO9, between Hy- jyicrvyn. . tho last two mornings—all on deep also have been hooked on deep
drauUc Cfeok, and K.V. Railway, iinra lines
"cSitral Store", throrlglnal name B ^V E R  LAKE-FaIr to good. M A B ^’ ^
i?i 11 j  ♦ when the shop first opened many . . . Big catches arc not the order WAY and MHCE NICHOLiLS came
Five years will be aUowed for Located in a convcnl- of tho day yet, but tho fish are In with a good catch over the holl-
ent shopping district, Central Store there, according to FRANK LU- day, with fish up to pounds. . . . 
will operate under the “Purity” CAS. . . . Ho said 3,500,000 eggs SHUSWAP RIVER ■ ERNIE
chain. Courteous service and sot- were collected here at tho stripping HEWLETT reports there are some 
isfaction will be the keynote. stations—tho largest collection of fine flsh above tho falls. . . .  ■
For 23 years, Mr. Morrison was eggs from any B.C. station. . . .  I SUGAR LAKE—Good. . . . MR.
manager of the Armstrong-Glmli think It is something to talk about BARBER of Vernon fishes these
removal of timber.
"Provided 1 anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be open­
ed at tho hour of auction and 
treated as one bid,”
taS^f%m*’th i‘^ DlMty™M^nkter°Sf Fisheries, bT B!c.''ffil:era‘ as“ir wili" e^uT'goliTpirntlnTrn wate'rs often and'rc^iorts good luck1U11U.U iioiu lue Jjepuiy minisier 01 __ > ________ ____ __ 4l><. Innt wohlr ' .
BOtfc 1047 PLYMOUTH SEDAN—heater, OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD,
•A/wiuv A i. » m. ------------------------------------  spot light, sun-visor, custom* radio,
9r t a ? i T H E R E  IS NO NEED TO SEND five good tires, low mUeage. Seat
_____________________  ^ your furs put-oMown! Support lo- covers. In perfect shape. Phone 457
WANTEflJ_ F^OR COOKING and cal industryl Help your own home or 442-Ll. 89-tfc
general housework, woman of re- tovm! Mondels offer you a com-
280 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna, B.C.
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
87-8C
in Dauphin. His wife and one son, the district and elsewhere in the last week.
John, are now In Kelowna.
I^KESHORE LOTS FOR SALE
liable character. Apply 1998 Abbott Plfte fur storage service Md are 
St.. Phone 245-R. 93-2p *uUy qualified to offer expert coun­
sel, There is no finer service any
4 GIRLS FULL TIME SELLING where than you got right in Kel- 
regatta raffle tickets (all electric own—at IMandel’s. 80tfc
kitchen). Good commission. Apply ---------- ---------------- ------——--------
Game Guide Products, Ellis S t.. GUARANTEED SERVICE FOR all
O.K VALLEY AUTO SALES 
Phone 1075-R-l
Located comer of Pendozi and 
KLO Road. Look* what Kelowna’s 
busiest used car dealer has to offer! 
See us FIRST!
1 LOT THREE MILES FROM CI­
TY: 70’x235’ nice sandy beach. 
Price ............................ .......  $2,000.00
STIFF GROUND 
COURSE BRINGS
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE m TTER  OF Lots 21 and 
M, district Lot 3189, Simllkamcen ^
(formerly Osoyoos) Division Yale R f l A N l  ™Bcf > B K?h i  X  
District, Map 1256. Vernon Assess­
ment District.
province. . . .  KETTLE RIVER—A few fair re-
OYAMA LAKE—Fair on Sunday. Porta have como In. . , . There 
. . . A 12-pound beauty was report- should bp some good fishing here, 
ed taken on the fly. . . . BELCJO DAM—Fair only, accord-
DEE LAKE CHAIN—Good. . . .  ing to MR. IVENS. tlio damkeep- 
Many parties have reported good er. . . .
luck here this past week-end. . . . SHUSWAPS—A few good re- 
Ldrge fish arc still being caught in ports have come from ,the NAR- 
DOREEN and all the lakes in the ROWS and LITTLE RIVER. . . .  
chain are giving up quantities of PILLAR LAKE—^ Falr, . . .  
fish, , . . This appears to be an ex- PINAUS LAKE—^ Poor. . . .1 LOT WITH I ^ G B  BOAT- PROOF having been filed in my Numerous complaints have been ““ _________________
_ __________  HOUSE and good type fishing boat Office of the loss of Certificate of made during the past few months c®PUonal j^ar on the chain and I # *ii» imnna
UNDERSEAT powered by 2% H.P, inboard motor: Title No. 118323F to the above men- over the “stiff” ground course hope ti»ey stand up to, to® Pressure Fi®e o^$10j»nd cpsts^
POSITION WANTED
TEEN AGE BOYS DESIRE WORK FT’S QUITE A P R O B I^  K ^ W - „
of any kind during summer. Phone where to that broken watch U K  b A L E
oQ.in or clock—unless you know about 
.. !- Koop’s! At 1467 Ellis St., north of
ABLE LOTS
1246-R2. THRESHERS _
CAPABLE HOUSEMAN, NURS- the'bus depot, you get a 48-hour Waterloo BeUe Gity
ENG eimerience, good plain cook service. TTiy it! Koop’s Jewellery Now available in 3 sizes for un- 
and driver, experienced home up- is the place! SOtfc mediate deUvery, also Wetmore
keep, electrical or mechanical. Box “=— HammermiUs and Waterloo Hy-
117  ^ Courier. 92-3p :^ V E  YOU LOOKED AT YOUR drauRc Farm Giant
intenUon at' the eviration one b y " A ld " e ^ V a c r H o r T  on his driver’s
calendar m ^th  to issue to the jaid Monday night’s councU meeting, • • •  The evening fly fishing is best. licence.
Frederick Charles Beeton, a Pro- ^nd he said toe matter is now be- -------- ------------------------------ ----------------- --------— — ---------------------
IN MEMORIAM
Loader with
a perfect' new Hay Sweep and Manure Bucket.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave.,
Kelowna, B.C. •
Phone 98 Phone 332 having any information with refer­
ence to such lost Certificate of Title 
is requested to communicate with
visional Certiflmte of Title in lieu -ng discussed by higher authori
ties. He anticipated some relaxa­
tion in the course within the near W A N T  A D  W O N D E R S
floors lately? For _ ___
floor or an old floor made good-as- WATERLOO MACHINERY
________________________ _ *^ ®w, phone 694-L. No dust when (ALBERTA) LTD.
JOHNSTONE — Remembrance of a A- G^Snon. established 629 10th Ave. W. 10249 108th St.
J e a ^ ^ w e d  ^ ^ ^ ^ o t h e r  Calgary, Alta. Edmonton. Alta.
FOR SALE-REVENUE M O D^N  undersigned, 
home. Yearly income $p>. Very DATED at toe Land Registry Of- 
gMd buy for $4,800. Apply Rutiand Kamloops, British Columbia,
Hardware. _____  °3-lp 35.  ^ ggy qj June, one thousand
who passed away July twelth, nine­
teen forty-eight
80-tfc
ORDER YOUR WINTER SAW-
FOR QtnCK SALE 
dern country home. Owner leaving. 
Selling cheap $4,800 or nearest offer
-r wooTw mn nine hundred and forty-nine.
7 KOUJsa mo ^ F. MACLEAN, Registrar.
89-M5C
MOTOR ROTAIR SERVICE—COM- DUST now! Contracts available. Al- —Apply Rutland Hardware.
M  B. JOHNSTONE and J<3AN^  plete maintenance service. Electrical so green and dry slabs. Phone 948-Y 93-lp
CARD I OF THANKS
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256 
Lawrence Ave.. nhone 758. ' 82-tfc
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 161)
CADI STERN 
WITH COAST 
AUTO DRIVER
- NICE 20 ACRE FARM FOR SALE, IN 'THE MA'^ER OF Lots 17, 18, 
NEW SET OF BUNKS FOR SALE South, of Seattle, Wash. Will trade
THANKS TO PAUL SEDLACK, 
manager, the Rutland Rovers, my 
sponsors and all those who cam- 
iSgned on my behalf to elect me
of toe Rutland Rally Day nard Avenue.
THE INVISIBLE MENDER. PRO- ~® wide. $2.00. Apply Rutland it for a good Ford car. Call at 883
lect your good clothes by having Welding Shop. 91-4p Coronation Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
Consultthem invisibly repaired.
Mrs. March at “Mandel’s” 518 Ber-
44-tfc
18 FT. CABIN CRUISER FOR Sale.  ------— -^------------------^
25 horsepower Kermath engme. LOT 66’xl40’. Dry. Alro
A Vancouver motorist will spend 
19 and 21, District 3484, Osoyoos the next 15 days in jail, was pro- 
Division Yale District, Map 1436, hibited from driving for six  months 
Vernon Assessment District. and assessed a $100 fine as a result
93-3p PROOF having been filed in my of an accident on Bernard Avenue
---------Office of toe loss of Certificate of Simday evening.
$300 in Title No. 118437F to the above men- Sentenced to the jail term for
___________  Practically good as new. Boat jurt lumber and shingles. East side of tioned lands in  the name of Freder- drunken driving was Sam Chemofl,
and Cherry Festival. I wish to ex- tr a cTOR WORK   PLOWING painted and overhauled. W. H. Ri- Richter opposite Osprey. See Hen- tek Glharles .Beeton and bearing taken into custody by police sever-
belin, 1916 Water St. 86-tfc ry’s Realty. 93-3p date the 2nd of July, 1947. al hours after he was allegedly in-
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my solved in a collision with J. T.
press m y  thanks.
—DOROTHY SIMONEAU. discing, excavating, and buUdozing: J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave.,
03-lc piione 1054-L. 57-tfc
COMING EVENTS ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD? For 
your building needs get our prices.
FOR SALE—NATURAL FINISH 6 ROOM HOUSE ON QUHTT street, intention at the expiration of one oikawa, Kamloops.
Jones’-built 16 ft. lake cruiser and Owner must leave city. Apply^J2 calendar month to issue to the said Failure to remain at the scene of
outboard motor, $650.00. Phone Speer St. »3-4p Qbarles Beeton, a pro- an accident cost him $100 and costs
1026. 86tfc —  _ of^oTvrFD BUNGALOW visional Certificate of Title in lieu jn city police court this morning.
KELOW^Vt-’S NEW DANCE school Qne week delivery on Sash win- i^ riTTR ■rttr'ntr  MOFFAT GAS I mbc living room of such lost Certificate. Any pereon njjg was reported hurt in to©.---------- c„.44 .  FOUR-BURNER MOIFAT G A ^  garage attached, iifformation vnth rrfer- accident that caused slight damageis now situated in the Scott Bmld- dows, doors, frames and all build- -nna-tt- lust like hew post war with firg place’ Utility, room , a n d -------^  m 4io •— ----------
ing, Studio “C”. Drop in and see us jng supplies. Mail us a Ust of your with automatic oven Also cooler Phone 138 84-tfc ®®®® ^  ^ch 1 ^  Certificate of ^U e both cars.
any evening except Tuesdays and needs and get our prices. READE, “ ° tS c t  tor ro c k ISs w itrabout 3 is requested to communicate with ---- --------------
Wednesdays tor a dance analysis. sASH. DOOR & BUILDING SUP- so Also Conner tubing 33 ACRE DAIRY FARM— 9 m ilk  the u ^ ^ ig n ed . , or 171P 17 l 1 A 7 A f f D ^
Waltz. Rumba. Tango, Samba and p lY, Box 36, Abbotsford. B.C. foifTTiatallile ^ thal/^ rice Excel- cows 6 heifers, 1 bull Electric milk
GO! GO! GCr AK OGOPOGO,
£ f S S !  r i S  HASPBERB.es  P^.p-e
WORRY LOCAL 
K.G.L HEAD
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car-
i f le d  Advertising te 
P eo p le* *  Market-place.
(«r nrii Irw BMlt Stto aetoMt 
rirltk. Oallf am Taar. Bltai, Ha.
owna. Phone 36. irree aemonsira- I 'J ' 4v,™ Tj„e n,^ co<: thepenters and;_ Jomere _Local M70 tion anytime. Guaranteed fresh ® Passes t
irenaozi ov, ygjjp requirements early V or come 
F d t i,»,v, *.,a r,a^ ce=
92-2p SPECIAL RAIL
meets to toe orange S  Pl-ef'Phone IN  EFFECT '
and third Tuesday of the monto^t ugar gt Kelogan! 
8.00 pm. 52 tfc .— —
83tfc terms. 780 Wardlaw Ave. 92-2TP*
KELOWNA HOUSEWIVES!
Do you like bread and cakes del­
ivered to your door? Baked fresh 
daily by a reputable local bakery?
/  ro o m  bun /  i 5 ^ n -  tte  to th .
Saw mtog and gimmlM. AU wmfc Dragltaes; ^dam ^ Koad_ Gra4e«; tolte ” Atoarta’*’m d ’ to a v  Council Mtm&y toeht w ^
92-3p British C o lu m b ia ,
TTxe manager of the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange is concerned 
over fire hazards in the vicinity of 
Special raUway the new pactoghouse located to
S-A-W-S
guaranteed. 
Cawston.
See Johnson at 764 LitUeford' Bros. Black Top Road acre 1®*^  ti?rl® n,.^eation. ^ L o w ^ t o t c h e ^  to _instaU fire hytoante
83tfc Maintenance Equipment; Owen taxes. 763 Birch Avenue.
Deliveries thrice weekly? _Phone sa w  FHJNG-CHICULAR SAW T.®L.®S^cTncre^^^^
and ’easL are ®n toe west side of the building to 
nounced by  ^R. H. Powers, vice- view of the inflammable material
your Bam^aad address to 121 w d  gtmuning — lawn mower service, AUTO COURT chairman, Canadian Passenger
U dn vccw m ccn . aaGc g o  -  ^ U c ,  ddto ^
PERSONALS MAIL ORDER PHOTO FINISHING
Courier. 93-lp
___ Ruclcptc* National All Steel owner. All cabins fullyLADY WII4 . BAKE PIES IN  ovm FUms 30c. Reprints 4c ea. Plus 3c a®® ^ situated on
SawmiUs; Natio’nal Rotary Screens way. Good location, no oppostoon. jg ^  2 2  and on July 23 for trains 
wiches, salads for partys. Box HSO dozi S... Kelowna. 64-tfc Conveyors. FuU information Plenty of room for arriving Edmonton not later t ^
“HEAT PUMP” from National Machinery Co. Ltd., good buy vmi g pjn., standard tone. Returning,
Trans-Canada—High- on sale fro im 'Jtity^ ^ ?,investigation and report.
INTRODUCTION CXUB The fueless modern fool-proof me- Vancouver, B.C.
for sincere people. Write to No. 311 tood of heating. Investigate before — MArmNP
529 Beatty St., Vancouver, B.C. huUdlnff. Howard Willson. 593 Su- SEWING M A C m ^b il i g ,
93-tfc toerland Ave. Kelowna. Phone 722. motors and controls
78-M-tfc handle. Hione 974-R.
WESTERN REAL ESTATENEW  
repairs to
tickets wiu be good until July 25. 
However, if there is no train ser­
vice on July 25, tickets will be hon-
wltfc ®®achtoe — button hole attach-
_____ ____  _ _ I _  ments ■— hemstitching — buttons
Bdtomt'om 'approxW  THE BEST. PLA(3i TO covered. The Sewing Shop. P. O.
RR.2, Box 70-A, Kelowna  ^ available train
92-
NOnCE—FURNITURE VAN leav-
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue.Tilly 11th, Anyone desirous of ship- buy Venetian Blinds? Wlty, Me & Drawer 1525, Kelowna. Phone 12M. ping household effects to Alberta Me of course! Phone 44 or 45, or, ______  • _______  90-tfc
® e a t i < i ? ^ 2 -  CCM BICTYCLES. also RALEIGHS. LOVELY FOUR ROOM STUCCO 
lowuu. Phone 298. 92 2c complete stock o< Pert, end ages- bppjelou, urfto_b^^to
TRANS PACIFIC 
MAIL SERVICE 
STARTS JULY 13
VENETIAN BLIND 
BUSINESS OPENS 
IN KELOWNA
RTTQTM17QC! P P P Q O N A L  one of the many fine services at eood cooler, garage and l^ g e  lot.
P lL K o U W A xt store—Me & Me. come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 Close to bus and school For few Postal communication between
YES WE’LL DO rri PLASTERING. ^_____ t_____ __ —Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S days only this is offered at toe bar- Canada and Australia will be great-
stuc^ cement and brick work. I WANNA GO ’TOO, MOM! TO BICYCLE SHOP. ,^5-tfc gain price of $4,000.00. Immediate jy improved with toe inauguration
See Orsl & Sons. Masonry Contrac- town that is! ’That rent-a-buggy OTnurriFP msiv tunp OHERRIES Possession. - ----- - --------------- ■”*
tors. 572 Glenwood Ave., Phone service is reaUy a whiz! Let’s go to
494-L. 83tfc Harding’s and rent one for me. Us shipping or canning. Phone ROOM BUNGALOW
Promoting toe expansion of home 
industry, a new Venetian blind fac­
tory manufacturing company rec­
ently opened up in this city, imder 
toe management of Ray Preston 
Importi^ roles of plastic painted 
aluminum from the United . States, 
Bfir. Preston cuts them to size. This 
way he can provide custom-made 
Venetian blinds for any window to 
a three to four day delivery. Pre-
— kid have fun on your shopping' 1226-R2 
EXPERIENCED CONTRACTOR by spree! SOtfc to aSTERS
hour or. by contract. Free estimates. __  ^ -- ----------------------------
Apply 993 aem ent Ave„ or phone FUR REPAIRS and REMODELING
515-R, after 5.30 p.m. 84-tfc shpuld be done NOW—before stor- ____ _-------------------------—— --------- ing your coats. For expert work at Rem^ber: “When there s some
- - -----  thing to fix. Just phone 36.”
of direct air service on July 13.
On this date toe Canadian Pacific  ^ ^  - j .
on.3n -----Airways will commence their new wnpliatTiiUnda iiaH to be
-----? on Stockwell Ave. This to a well pggjflg operation leavtog_ Vancou- from the coast This firm
ver at 10.45 toereaftCT ^  only one of its kind in the
alternate Wednesday, and “
bath.
aj-dTany ^ = . o n .  Go«. value at «  K„o»ua. Me.
RADIOS u? ONERS built house complete w th  
‘^ i h t u s  basement and ftmuu^ Large lot
w p PT5C TTM ALL' nd e rl possession. <WE FIX ’EM ALL. to g " to in d k ^ 'f^  S ta n ^ ^
reasonable rates see E. MALFET   .  n  so." t„-,TrD unriM PTTN-GALOW close I-eavtog Sydney, A u sm l^  m  camp, before eii-2 d « e lS rJ^ “" t ^ 8  y  v8.e«8ubHud bua„eak
BE WORRY FREE! GET THAT L u ^ . Price .....  -........... m Jvct. toSrSffter. i v e ^  sdLmate s lS
LOST bounty offered by KDRGC. Feetchimney, stove, or furnace cleaned ___  ___ ____________ __ _ BVtiTnir,______________________________without delay! No mess, no better NEW STUCCO DOTLEX HOUSE ntjjjg the first direct All-Cana- _  tnrnpd into Snurrier’s or
LOST—CYMA WRIST WATCH — senrice. no use waitin’. Phone IW. ^ ? ®  3°^ a Btoil service between the
JS^bsams
Reward. Leave at Courier office.
" 93-lp
Why put it off?
l !»« uu ----------------- Jinn Mal u m  TVMilffoM’fl
62-tfc v^th som® « v ^ “f  two countries, and operates, to ad-
f jra>o(T**fl8S^  j
LOST IN OR NEAR CITY PARK 
small red vanity kit Sunday. Con­
tains keys, receipts, comb, etc. Re­
ward. Finder apply Courier.
93-lp
PROPERTY FOR SALE a^rly possession.
to bus and school. Price $7,000.00. ^ ^ “ {0 existing direct Trans
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estate 
270 Bernard Avenue
15 ACRES ORCHARD CLOSE IN 
Winfield with modem stucco house 
with full basement. Electric heater
_______________________________furnace. Sprinkler system for f iv e ............  .....  .......
LOST—LOCKING HUB CAP FOR acres of orchard. ___ MODERN TWO-TONE. WHITE
Ford V-8. Between Rutland and E. C. WILLITT stucco and plastered house less
Kelowna. Finder please phone 1071. REAL ESTA’TE than two years old. 4 bedrooms, liv-
Reward. 93-lc Winfield Phone 3X5 in groom, dinette; kitchen cooler, all
Pacific AJMS, from Vancouver, and 
in addition, likewise to toe air 
connections made via toe United 
States planes to and from Austra­
lia.
Tell Tonrlsts! Kelowna has a
i FOUND
9 3 -lc oak floors, large matching garage 
and woodshed. Ground all to gar-
HOIST PREDATOR 
HUNT DEADLINE
L-ARGE 4 ROOMED HOUSE — den and fruit trees. Close to bus Deadline for the Kdowna Md
partly finished, liveable. Lights, wa- and store. Selling cheap for short District Rod and Gun Club preda-
IQl Radio Bldg..
POUND—(CHILD’S PURSE on the ter, close to pork and beach, nice time only. Also 2 lots cheap for tor shoot has been extended from 
Corner Bernard Vernon Road. A p p ly  T. hlarsh. Mill location. Gyro Park, south Pendo- quick gale 680 Patterso* Ave June 30 to July 15.
and Pendozi, Kelowna Phone 811 Crsrtc Cabins. 93-lp zi. Terms. Mr. Mellito. 92-2p 93-lp All predator hunters are asked
MODERN XBAILEB PARK
Showers, electric plug-tos
KEIXIWNA KUMFY KOURT 
1884 Vemon RdL' Fbome 8 0
92-t£c
You can save as much as $20.00 by 
reading this ad and shopping at 
FeM Ladies Wear.
(see our $5 dress special below)
SHORTS — Denim, gabardine, 
sharkskin, edrduroy—
$2.50, $2.98, $3.98, $5.50
T-SHIRTS— $1.39, $1.98, $3.50
Sammer Dresses
Cottons and Spuns
Sizes 12 to 24J/2 ...... ...... ........................  ........  $4.95 t o$12.9S
Checks, stripes; plaids, dots. E ye-catching m odels, de­
lightful trim. It’s love at first sight w hen you see these.
Only at the FeM will you get 
such a buy!
Crepe Dresses
Regular $15.95, $19.95 and $24,95. 
Special Extraordinary!
0 0
W ine, grey, black, green, ru.st.
ALSO ON SALE
Gloves .............................................. ' $1.00
Hats —29  ^ (that’s right)
Brassieres ......................... —...... ..........  49#
Costume Jewellery ............  4 9 t and SLOO
Ladies' Wear
It Pays to Shop at—the FeM
i^ adoi
m
I
ill
t h e  k e e o w n a  c o u r i e k
MONDAY. JU1.Y 1!.
P A G E  SIX
LE T T E R S  T O  
T H E  ro iT O R
ELECnON IMTRESBIONS
Kelowna, B.C.. 
30th June, 1949,
To the Editor,
The Kelowna Courier.
Dear 8lr:
Ihtrc Mcms to Ih*. in the minds of 
all these Kcntleimn. a common 
blind spot. It i t  not what tliey per­
ceive, or pretend to p<TCcivc in so­
cialism in all its defects, but what, 
in all obstinacy they seem not to 
perceive, that concerns me.
The absence of Irtsight into what 
I prefer to call the edict o f  adver- 
lisinK. teaches u» at any rate, there 
is no such thing as an absolute In 
freedom. I h«V« always consider- 
that prorrtiscsious political ad-
stcoti so long a« people arc 
ant. harried and u««^pbi»ti^ted- 
Tiiis I always thotrght, *pd toink. 
i:u.t to be a beneht to our wxrlety. 
canipaign funds for electloocerlns 
purpose's should find a public ac­
counting, a single pool
Wedding in Prairie City 
Of Interest to Kelowna
of . --- . -
. . . ----- - ----------  vertuing a threat to hardly necessary to point out how
" Jeortio . to tho pto... tho d.tod MI I.™
political sagea arc trying to figure principle ®®® "®ot be caudate* to maintain even the
out 0»e why* and whcrcforca of ^ e  Frc^mn of halMruths. a great deal of unde-
recent election. We were iutro- restricted, but the elrable loumallstlc comment, too
duced to 'W ny thread*." But vote action can be readily _uadCT- and distortion of
the news.
Indifferentlsro her*. I* Bjc nega
». s i f  s  . n  o « s ' ;  MUdrcd j o . . .  . . m c i . .
knowledge, we felt ourselves with- Aricttc MacLean. ^“U^Uer of Mr * graduate of the
out freedom, our hearts and our „nd Mrs, Mangu-s A. Holy Cross ho.spitafschool of nurs-
minds caught in the vicc-Hke grip Bas-sanO. became the bride of t-rtc noiy uross p
muwey! moneyl Submission Charles Waldron, son of Mr. and ing.
Mrs. Harold Waldron, of Kelowna.
Uev. Dr. Frank S. Morley offic­
iated a the lato aftemowi cere­
mony. I'astel pink and white high­
lighted the church decormtions- 
Pink tajHSrs sofUy Ut the alter 
flanked by baskets of pink and 
white peonies. Pink and white 
satin ribbons marked the gue*f
More Aboui
KEIjOWNA
ELEMENTARY
ATTENTION: Kelowna and District 
House Builders and House Owners!
MISCELLANEOUS 
SHOWER HONORS 
RECENT BRIDE
Co-ho»tewes at a miscellaneous 
sljower hoitoring recent June Jhrl^. 
Mi8. K. Carlson, nee Bette Cobkc, 
Mrs. Kay Blackwood and Mh» Jean 
Newton entertained a number of 
Diends of the bride Wednesday 
evening, June 29, at the Bernard 
Avenue home of Mrs, R. Brown.
The many lovely gifts were pres­
ented to the honorcc In a gaily dec­
orated hamper, topped by » m m  
of beautiful panslcs- IButb Ibt? briuo 
and her mother were presented 
with corsages of roses. Following 
the opening of the gBts, 
inents were served- A acllghUul 
levening wgs cUmgJEcd wlm tbd 
singing of favorite songs by Mrs. P.
How € M n  m  scilcirtedl monM ire m o iio f?
<r . | ,
t  s. pews • ^ 3, Column 5 l l>  ---------^
tions Id uTc^ pTlnl^ ^^  ^ nJwlogc by her fat»H.r, wore a Betty Fried; Jim Gordon; Fraser Trenwlth Mrs. J. Seaton and the
and with thls^ l^ndifrcrcntism, demo- model gown of fascony lace with Grant; &lc honor,
cracy ever reaching fruition, seems long llly-polnt sleeves, high neck- away; Guests present at |kc s^ ^ cr in-
iiiilikcly. Locally, the necessity of Hoc and featuring a long entwined Hartwick; Bobby Hatanalm; eluded Mrs. Green, Mis. C. Black-
reviving Uic lethargic vbter with a apron peplum. Her veil of brldgl jag Hcndcrmn: Meredith wood, Mrs. J. Bauer 6r., R.
liftv dollar bond, is not very im- illusion not cascaded from a coronet Dick KosolofsM; Gary Le Feu , Brown. Mrs. J. Bauer Jr., Mrn. P. 
^  u csslvc • of sweetheart roses. Her shower bou- Karen LoUen; Christine Love; Joto Mnj. R. W. Coracr, Mrs. W.
^l^e Junior Chamber of Com- quet was of sweetheart roses centr- Manvlllc; Arlene Morin; Doug^ ^^ ^^  Carman, Mrs. A. A ^ n s . Mrs. W. 
mcrcc do not sccito to recognize cd by white gladioli. Morrison; LimiBC Blockood. Miss I.
ti,o» pr..<t<mrf from the toDi, hard or Her only ornament was an amc- nice Nash; Bianc Newby, Helen Brown and Miss B. A.’Brown.
lofk K t  or chreultou*. is of Uttjie thyst pendant, gift of the groom. Epp; Phillip Newman; DavM Page. ------------------------- ---------------------
va lu c^ ^ t the basic or fundamen- Mnlron-of-honor was Mrs. Ken- ,Elticl Pearson; .J*®®*?.: xerry O’Neil; Sydney Shusscl;
tal principles are sound. ncth G. Calvert, twiii sister of the Morlcln Schiewe; Jack DonMd Sigfuson; Evelyn Slobod-
Should they really wish to lead bride, who wore on Ice blue gown Kcnnctli Stvphanishin, Bernard Tn 
UK out of the 'Wilderness, to restore of ctfrdcd taffeta, white, picture hat rasavich; Trevor ^ Tucker; Sharon i»r«mot*d to grad© Uu rto  pcalc n'^^happTncs.s. never and^ap-lcd a colonial  ^ Barbara T ^ c r ;  Norman Promoted to graa©
Ku.^cst'^an ultimaturl, in behalf of vivid orange gladioli. _ _ Wachlln; Barry Webster; Viola
On toWn* «n*l •  Mulwol Ufa mt Cnwwdn 
paSty, NMmy •  mmt la«fn« lk«t »M ^dy 
k hn pndNnSftna lawid has k^i^ * 
k* kfMl mimfiti ik* »*«• w«y o* 
»ovine m«n«y. (Or nwM»y « MMknl mm» 
thm wdy woy h* »«»•« b tfctoit#k « 
Mtftwal Ufa y^cy-
Hova « MMi with laud rafNaaantaitiva. 
Ha will ka etod to work aat •  p«m *a 
Moa* yaw naada ond tae»k«n»*n»».
'
ProhKtkM a t la w  Co«#
MUTUAL 11FE
o /  C A Ki A D A
orrtet WAnadoo..ONrr.
Y O U 'L L  F IN D  Y O U R  L O C A L  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  H E R E
C. M. ITORNEK, C .L.U., D istrict A gent. Kelowna. B.C. 
K. W .‘C O L L IN S, D istrict A gent, Penticton, B.C. 
H K R A L D  H IL T O N . D istrict A gent, Vernon. B.C. 
n .  C. W E B B K R . C.L.U., Branch Manager.
475 H ow e .St..Vancouver. B.C.
j4  tO' awMt
You'll be happy a* a lark in a homo that'* protected 
by Murray A*phalt Shlnglea. They're lo n g -l^ i^  
weather and lire resistant and cut down costly tool 
repair bill*. Call u* lor particular* on Murray 
Asphalt Shingle*. Let u* show you their wide r ^ e  
oi attractive colour* and explain how eaoOy and 
economically they can bo applied to now root* or 
over old.
cJ-leKanXct
M T O R A ir
ASPHALT SHINGLES
KELOWNA BUILDERS 
SUPPLY LTD.
Pro oted to grad© II
“vU tT  lti tTm '^i  ^ ‘XVoranic" hadToU ' aTwinrB ^y^ t ; i l  ^iv. 29. Miss F. Trcndgold. teacher
f r S m  in the shape of uncon- Miss Nancy McLaws. who wore a wicbc; Froficb Kish. Bobby Andcixon; D^e A rm ^
scic^ ncc money to the tune of fifty bluish-pink taffeta pw n, rnauve pyon»tc4 to grad© HI cau; Bob BennetC Ga»V Bennett,
bucks. But rather seek moyc diffl- picture hat and carried a colonial ^  Robertson, teacher Bme^^
fiiit wavs_the plodding path, so bouqiuct of mauve gladioli, arid ir„nnv Allen- Rozanne Almas; ESruco Brown, Dlaim Bruemmer,
to speakf for all subordinate eman- Miss Marie McGlllivray, -vyho wore Qj j^^yg  ^y .^„derson; Audrey Ball; Andre Drteume; p.P°y®^
cioations—and free us from the a yellow taffeta gown, green pic- Barrc; Bruce Bennett; Gloria Chria Finch;
do s^jotic chains of all ill-balanced turc hat and carried a. co^ ^^ ^^  BreJv; Margaret Burtch; Ellon Cur-
funds. They might even make quet of yellow gladioli, were DeHart; Dale Disney; ’ Bruce
You.. tnlthluUy Gordon, o, K dovn., iS lS !!°“i<>iS”! r r u S  n c k m  Lo-
^  E. R. ELLIS-'TUCKER. was best man. Ushers were Robert Kathleen Hillier; Nonio Lyon; Ruth M^^
-----------------------  H. MacLcan of Canmorc. brother of »a Kidd- Donna Kish; Larry Lin- Agnew Meek; Mlckit Nazarov,
Parcels received in Great Britain the bride, and Herbert Miller, of B Y ^  Marty; Grant Mitchell; Gordon Pckrul;
from Canada In 1D48 had an esti- Calgary. Palldor; Bruce Prior; Lily Kenny J®^tman; Kent- ----- ---  A xhe reception was held at Shan- tcu Rcith; Shirley Rob- Horcen Schnurr; Irvin Smith, Pen
gri-La Lodge.  ^ Doreen Schaefer; Bcrnle nie Stolz; Raym ond Stolz; Sharon
Mothers of the bride and groom gchleDp- Patsy Sparks; Donald Thompson; G r a n *  Weyenberg, 
assisted in receiving the otewart’ Lynne Stinlson; Tommy Joyce Williams; Tun Wont,.Mrs. MacLean wore a Queen Eliza- Stewari, .
... wml
B o i o m  H w  S l p e o d  
a » k l M l
mated value of $11 million. A large 
proportion were parcels of fwd- 
stuffs sent to friends in the Old 
Country by Canadians^__________
Commercial men 
U -D rive a lot.
Our cars are tops.
T his service sought.
W^ DEN GARAGE
Night Pbone 1070-B 
“Reserve your car”
Phone 222
beth blue crepe ^ ess with pink 
picture hat and gloves and a wr- 
sage of delicate pifik - roses. The 
eroom’s mother choa©, © green 
crepe dress with white polka dots,
Weddell; Carolyn Wheatley; Jim 
White; Clara Walker.
Promoted to grade III 
Div. 20, Miss R. Honey, teacher 
Adeline Abramyk; Jimmie Apple-
Promoted to second year:
Elaine Marty; David Sharpies; 
Bren Witt.
Promoted to Grade II
Div. 26, Miss A. Kershaw, teacher 
Barry Bedell; Dorothy Bredin; 
Wanetta Brown; Sharon Burnett; 
Edith Cliff: William Davidson;
James Davis; Diana Delcourt;
     , li  ; i i  i  
a •white straw hat and virhite acces- ton; George Belanger; David Bow- 
sories Her corsage was of white jej. John Boyer; Maria Ciancone; 
carnations. Dinnie Day; Marilyn Garward;
Toast to the bride was given by xJonna Genis; Eileen Haynes; Har- 
William McLaws. . old Klassen; D o^ld K n ^  Janies Earl; "Russell Evans; Gail
Following the reception, the nje Krenn; Gail viUmore- Merrilee Firth; Wandayoung couple left for Banff and Linden; Bruce Lindroth; Winston ^llm ore, Mcrr ^  Shirley
Joint! in the United States to spend Manderson; Daryl Griffith’ ^Viola Harris? FrancesL t S '  G ^r ^
with mauve pansies in a deeper whalley; Fay Whitehead Kenny ’ ponaM Sexsmith; Victor
shade. Her ensemble was c o m p le -  -wigglesworth: Wiggles g.^^gj^.^jark Smith; Diane Smith;
mented with accessories also in the y^orth; Louise Wildeman^^ Brian Willett.
F O R  S P R IN K L E R  I R R IG A T IO N  E Q U I P M E N T
' ... The complete portable irrigation 
system/ designed, installed' arid, 
guaranteed to deliver lifetime satis­
faction with greater efficiency, less 
trouble and lower maintenance cost 
than any other system built.
your nearest REDIRAIN 
dealer is:
Promoted to grade m  Promoted to second year;
Div. 21. Gloria Henderson; Douglas Me-
B a S '2 n d ? le n g “% § ‘S  C.U; J u .to  Marty; N.ll Hath)
gert- Ricky Campbell; Wendy Jarnes Walker. j
Chaiiibers; MarUyne C h a p l i n ;  . Promoted to grade H
James Clary; Patrick CrowThers; Div. 27 , Miss S. Harvey, teacher 
John Ellison: Bobby Gretsinger; Bachmann; George Boy-
Andrew Gruber; Brian Hamilton, Donald Bird; Gail Chapin;
Sandra Kendall; Clarence McCas- cheavins; Pat Collinson;
kill; Sharon McDonald; Loanne Creuzot; Lynn Dodge; Flora
Miller; Darleen Moen; landa Ky- ^amiunow; Pamela Fisher; Dickie ■ a / vjr d T I J D  I T U  
der; Donald Schmidt; Roserriarie Dennis Friesen; Gary Frie- 1* U f l K .  Li 1
Scrafton; Jimmy Shussel; ^llan Hill;
Tellman; Dianne Veness; Hume; John Karran; Wayne V e m o n .
,Voght; Albert Wenninger; uarry j^ing; Rafch Kirschner; Carolyn _
Wightman; Marshall; Maureen Maundrell;
Promoted to third year Kenneth Millar; Donald Morrison;
Ervin Bengert; Mercedes Here- pat N erlinger; Yvonne Olson; Irene 
koff Lawrence Clary; Bernard petterson; D a v i  d Quick; Billy 
Feodoroff; Betty Graham; Franklin Reeves; Deloris Schemn^r; Pauline 
Loysf Mercedes Maloff: Jack Sal- Schneider; Te^yi.oybu 1*1., sdrogefske; Bobby Sexsmith; Sha­
ron Stoppa; Frances Thiede; Lor­
raine Tupman; Nancy Walrod; Bry- 
on Weiser; Malcolm Weist
Exclutive deiign; lighter, sell 
locking.' Emirndict unique 
“ doub le  pressure te a l"  
coupler gasket—it's locked 
in, can't slip, tear or ride tu>. 
inserts easily without tools. 
Self-diaining! ;
¥
From  OUT orchards, fie ld s a n d  m eadow lan ^ , loot 
year, cam e an  e s tim a ted  agricu ltural and livestock  
p rodu ction  o f  $ 1 3 5 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 ^ n ea rly  three tim es  
greater th a n  in  1939. Individual and co-operauve  
en terprise  have jo in e d  hands w ith  g ^ e r n m e n t
bureaux to  d e v e l o p  b e tte r  fa rm in g  an d  hreeM ng
m eth ods—to  p u t  m ore land to  work—to  achieve
tgider, m ore efficien t d is tribu tion . Another exam ple
c f  practica l tea m  w ork fro m  w hich  w e a ll h e n ^ t .
E nterprise, in itia tiv e  an d  hard  work m u st  b e  a  liv in g  p a ^  
o f  a  developing co im try  ; enterprise to  find  n ew  r e s o u r ^  M d  
n ew  u ses for o ld  resources; in itia tiv e  and hard work to  d ^ velt^  
th e  op p ortu n ities  in to  actu a lities . T h e standard o f  U v ii^  off 
each  o f  u s  wiU rise  in  proportion  to  h ow  m u ch  aU o f  u s  produce  
th ro u g h  b etter  u se  o f  m ech an ica l power. Better m a c h m ^  
b etter  ^ s tr ib u t io n  and b etter  coUective b a r g a ^ g .  Y e^  h ^  
w ork an d  sou nd  th in k in g  are rewarded in  B ritish  C olum bia.
mmB IS WHAT YOU CAN DO ABOUT IT
WORK MORE EFFECTIVELY 
. ,  . e v e r y  h o u r  y o u  a r e  o n  th e  j o b ,  
te h e th e r  y o u  tire  a n  e m p lo y e e ,  a n  
e m p lo y e r ,  a  p r o fe s s io n a l  m a n  o r  
a  f a r m e r .  •
SERVE GLADLY‘ ON JGRlEiS. 
Trial b y  j u r y  is a c o r n e r s to n e  o f  
o u r  f r e e d o m .
SERVE ON C OM M U N ITY  
GROUPS. . .  «ferot«d to improving 
your c o m m u r d ty .  J o in  y o u r  lo c a l  
P a r e n t - T e a c h e r  A s s o c ia tio n .  
B e t te r  e d u c a te d  c h ild r e n  m e a n  a  
m o r e  in te l l ig e n t  e le c to r a te .
DON’T LET SOMEONE ELSE 
DO IT. T h e  d e c is io n s  t h a t  oj0^ eet 
y o u r  in c o m e , y o u r  w o r k , y o u r  U fe  
. . . ta k e  p a r t  in  th e m .  V o te  in  aU  
u n io n  e le c t io n s , b e  w il l in g  t o  seroc 
o n  th e  e x e c u tiv e  i f  o p p o r tu n i ty  
a r ise s . V o t e  i n  s to c k h o ld e r s ^  
m e e tin g s .
MAKE THE COUNTRY’S BUSI­
NESS YOUR BUSINESS. S tu d y  
th e  a c t io n s  o f  o u r  le g is la to r s .  
A t te n d  p o l i t ic a l  g a th e r in g s . H ea r  
b o th  s id e s .  K n o w  th e  is s u e s  a r id  
v o te  in te l l ig e n t ly .  H e lp  t o  k e e p  
th e  g o o d  th in g s  in  o u r  s e t - u p  a n d  
g e t  r id  of, th e  b a d .
T h is  is  o n e  o f  a  s e r ie s  p u b l is h e d  in  th e  p u b U c  in te r e s t .
s i
G A P I L A N O ^ B R E W E R Y  L I M I T E D
V A r  A I t A n  V  •aSS’lSC CKCSlUXATtOHS
o t t tT  o r  o i t s  o r  t b s  v o m l o ^
p K C A l
by .he i - i X  Control Board or bY U .eG overnn.ent of British Colntnh..
vino.
Promoted to Grade IH
Div. 29, Miss A. Wasley, teacher 
Marlene Anstey; Dale Avender;  ^
Delores Bohn; Sharon Buhtor; 
Marilyn Gale; Joan 
ward K&elbiski; Tngrid Korthals, 
Julith Large: Forrest Lindgren,
Dennis McMillan: William Morton, 
anne Sanger; Ronald Sch^d, Stan­
ley Schellenberg; Garry Slesinger,
Lawrence Ryan; Brian Ryder; Lyn-
Gayle. Stewart; Allen Tanner; Mar­
garet Taylor; Alvin Jetz; Lawrence 
Watson; Donna Wilderman.
Promoted to Grade HI 
Div 22, Miss K Henderson, tracher 
Judith Burnell;
bell: Diana Dore; Donald Ennis, 
Jacqueline Glen; Ifichael 
Wayne Johns; Donald Lynp; John 
Kendal; Virginia Marty; Barbara
Olney; Tony Werbowy. tovyvcc
Promoted to third year.
Costa; Josephine Deering; M®^ 
Lou Jenson; Sylvia Knowles; Deir- 
dra Mahoney.
Promoted to grade H 
' Div. 22, Miss K  Henderson, tea ser
Prances Ackerman ;_Rpsie 
ran; Michael Bliele; ^ s ie  
Gail Carlson; Joan Covey; Katie 
Friesson;. RonaldAlexander <SandyX Greig; Michael 
Hunt; Kenneth Munslow, Judith
Newman; Karen Pelkeyr °°Betty 
Schram; Jeanne Turn?"^ ; Betty 
Werbowy; Mona Westie; Virgi 
Wiebe.
Promoted to grade II
D iv. 23, M iss, A. Hrit, teacher
Marilyn Beichel; Bobby Hiatt. 
Esther Bredelfeld; 
bell- Robin Campbell, I^rothy 
Ditchkoff; Nina Ditchkoff; ^^^on  
Fehr; Helen Gaspardone; Noreen 
G ay Eric Graf; Janet Gray; Joy 
Hinton: Helen Hyde; Horns Jessop
Johnny Kolodychuck, Adel^id
Korthall; Norbert K-O^all, Wil 
liam Lindsay; fTerry M ai^^ald, 
Jimmy McConnell; Bill M ^aw , 
Sharon Meckling; Mai^
June O’Hara; Vera
Parfitt; Teresa Pugliese; Lorraine
Robinson; Lois
Sauer; Sharon Sawyer. Madeline 
Schlacter; Edmund Sehn; A ^ a  
Siebel; Gloria Snodgrass; ^obn 
Stockman; Rosie Sto®kman; ^ o -  
lyn Thomas; Caroline Wagner, 
Arthur Weninger.
Promoted to graff© U  
Div. 24, Miss H. Dewar, te th er  
Jeannette Bodnarchuk; Cordon 
Boutwell; Lionel Clark; OJof*© 
Cowan; Andrew Crowthers; (Mette 
Deleurme; H o w a r d  Faullmer; 
Bruce Fazan; Freddie Fleck; Mer- 
vyn Foster; Hans Haivsen; Gary 
Hein; George Herbst; Joan Hoover, 
Mary Jansen; Estelle KornbCTger; 
Marilyn McConkey; Carol Mcln- 
roy- Lorna McRae; Glenn Madsen; 
Jay Miller; Brian Murray; Betty 
O’Neil; Alex. Pivamyik; Dolores 
iPotts: Bonnie Thompson: Louise 
Zdralek.
Promoted to second year:
Billy Laing. Dale Le Vasseur; 
Freddie Martin; Vonnie Mitcneil;
UMPS&lOWER.Uiiii -
4 0' n A ST/ COR OO V a ;;5 T. .;,, iW,AfSCOU Vr;Hw.,C.C. *f. 1 1  .. .. , f . • -jj
ash o ”^ediraw"itfei'l
A I B  S E C U R I T Y  N A T I O N A L  S E C U R I T Y
Write today for lull particulars 
about tho trades now open in the 
R.C.A.F.
•  •  • o M A IL  THIS CO U PO N  T O D A Y !*  • • •
•  B.C.AJF. Recruiting Unit,
•  12 Group Headquarters, *
•  4050 West 4th Ave;.. Vancouver, B.C. •
. _ Phone Bayview 3511 •
_ Please mall me. *•  i«Bardias enlliUnent rMuirements and openings now
•  i^laWe in the R-CXA-F. ^
•  NAME (please print)..........—------ --------^
•  STREET ApDRESS..--------- -- ------------------- *
CITY... ...............................PR O V IN CE-....... ... ^
-  Y o u  s f s  d ig ib U  to s p p lr  if-' ^
•  1. Y<m VC a  Canadian cUI*«n or other BriUsh subiect.
•  2. Yon are single and between 17 and 30 yeara
Von have a  minimum of one year less than Junior o
•  S S S ifcS S tkT fw IU d io  trades and two years for afi
•  o S sS sT .. or eaulvaknt In both eases. ar-irw
o * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • *
worlT7
There are many branches in the clerical 
field in the R.C.A.F.. . .  a e r k  adminiutra- 
live. Clerk engineering, Supply technician. 
Intelligence specialist and M eteoro lpg i^  
observer, to mention only a  few . - • w l^ b  
axe now open to keen, ambifious ypun^ 
Canadians. Canada's security in the air 
demands a  high standard of efficiency ^  
among the men who 'keep 'em flying', for 
the Air Force is as good as the men
who man it. r»i. o r « a »
When you enter the service or the n.y./Le.
you will receive a  thorough and intensive 
trade training which you will always bo 
able to put to good use; and you wiU^earn 
while you learn, at full rates of pay, S p e t^  
consideration will be given to graduates o! 
commercial schools and business coUeges.
« «  R O  Y  A  I P  I I R ^
i»:>s.'DAy. JULY 11, itKi
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE E P A G E  S E V E N
Dr. Chase’s 
tCiJiiey-Liver Pills
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
NEWLY-MARRIED 
COUPLE TO LIVE 
IN KIMBERLEY
Twr> vv* !l-known families m Oils 
nty were joined toKetiier when 
UerKetta. daui’hter of Mr. nnd Mrs. 
IJ j ! ScliU 'Ppe, became tile  lo v e ly  
liride of Kolxi*. ««« Mro. E. 
Mercer and tlic la te  Mr. Mercer, on 
Tuesday inorning. June 20. in  tlie  
Cliurcli of Irm n a cu la te  Conception. 
Very Rev. Father W. H. McKenrie 
officiated.
Altendants of tlie bride were her 
.sister. Miss Marie Schleppe. and 
Miss Marguerite Perry, of Salmon 
Arm. SupiMJitin;; tlie Kioom were 
Jolm Mercer, brother of the Krooin. 
and Peter Schleppe, biotlier of tlie 
bride.
Followin« a honoym<M>n trip by 
car to tlie coast, tlie newlyweds will 
make their liome at Kimberley 
where the Kroom i.s a constable 
with the U.C. Provincial Police
Hither
After spcudinii a ten day visit 
in this city, guest of Dr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Anderson. Mrs Robert Kirk­
patrick. Kisler-ln-law of the latter, 
left last week for Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Culler and
Utelr daughter Audrey, of Wrent- W EEK LY  SUPPER
ham. Alta , arc guc.sts of Mr. and rkAKTr'R'O r\E»iriVl
Mrs K McKenzie and Mr. and WirlirfIM
Mrs. G. RololT. of the Willow Inn. AQUATIC
r e c e n t  b r i d e
TW O  TALENTED 
YOUNG SINGERS 
MAKE IMPRESSION
Two talented young stngesrs. John 
Sugars, boss baritone, and Doris 
Dain dramatic soprano, were audi­
tioned recently by Mr. J. A. Me- 
Cance. of Theatre Under the Stars, 
during his brief sojourn in this city.
Mr. McConco was very imprcaa^ 
with the quality o t  their voices and
felt that each is facing a brUliant 
career. He hopes to see John Su­
gars in Vancouver next year. 
Comparing Miss Dain's voice to Oiat 
of Riso Stevens should site put 
forth the effort and concentrate on 
developing her voic<\ Mr. McCanoo 
predicted a star-studded career for 
the young soprano should she be­
come interested enough In taking 
the Intensive training necessary to 
develop her talent
m
“90S” THATS OUR NUMBER
=* Reduced Estimates 
—Tax Free
* Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating
* Paper Hanging
* Shingle Staining
* Spray Painting
* By Expert Craftsmen
* No Job Too Difficult
PAINTING  &  D EC O R ATIN G
Phone 005
of Kelowna
Scott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Avo.
e
Don’t hesitate  
evening or mid­
dle of night. 
Phone 572-Ll 
for sick room  
& prescription  
service.
MANITOBA?
SASKATCHEWAN?
ALBERTA?
Are 3^ ou a comparative new ­
comer to  Kelowna? W el­
com e! W e are appreciative 
of your patronage. Prescrip­
tions promptly filled.
“SE R V IC E  F O R  H E A L T H ”
PHYSICIANS
PRESCRIPTION PHARMAa
“N ext to Y our D octor”
THREE GOOD 
REASONS!
S A V E  T IM E  —
S A V E  M O N E Y -  
S A V E  R E G R E T S !
L et us remodel your old 
chair or chesterfield . . .  
w hy part w ith it?
“Patterns for B etter L iving”
O K A N A G A N
U PH O LSTERING
Company
246 Lawrence
(U pstairs in the Scott Building)
B etter  B ake P len ty
Mesfuze into lazgo bowl. H -«up 
InloBwann water. 1 tap. granu­
lated sugrar; stir until sugar ia dia- 
solved. Sprinlde with 1 envelope 
Flmad>mann*a Royal Fast R ia^  
Dry Yeaat. Let stand 10 min.. 
THEN stir well. Scald 1 c. milk 
and stir in 5 tbs. granulated sogar, 
2} i  salt; to lukewarm. 
Add to yeast mixtore and stir in 
e. lukewarm water. Beat in 3 
c. onoe^ted bread floor; beat 
well. Beat in 4 tbs. melted short­
ening. Work in 3 c. more once- 
sifted bread floor. Knead untfl- 
smooth and clastic; place in 
greased bowl tmd bruiih top with 
melted batter or shortening. 
Cover and set in warm place, &eo 
from draught. Let rise untfl 
doubled in bulk. Punch down 
dough in bowl, grea» top and let 
rise again pntil nearly doubled. 
Punch down dough and roll out 
to H* thickness. Cut into rounds 
with 3* cutter; brush with melted 
batter oe wortening. Crease 
tounda deeply with dull side of 
knifi:^  a tittle to one side of centre; 
fold larger half over smaller half 
and press along the fold. Place, 
touching each other, on greased 
pans. Grease tops .Cover and let 
rise until doubhd in bulk. Bake 
in hot oven, 40(P, about IS min.
New Fast>Acting Dry Yeost 
Needs NO RefrigerationI
Thoosoods of women every w e ^  ore 
switching to the new Heischmann’s 
Royal Fast Rising Dry Yeast. It’s 
fast —it’s 4(crxVe — keeps for weeks 
in  the cupboard. Perfect results io 
rolls, buns, breads!
&mo/rtAi su/i^/y/
Mr. xind Mrs Maurice Meikle are 
liolidavinj! at Uieir summer camp 
at Maiiliattan Hoacb. Over the long 
July 1st week-end Mr. and Mrs. 
Cece Atkinson of Vancouver spent 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Melklc at their .summer camp.• • e
Honoriiic Mrs. Hume Lethbridge 
who leaves at the beginning of next 
month to join her husband in Nortli 
Batilcford. Sask.. Mrs. Bob Foote 
and Mrs. Mac Trueman were co- 
fcostcsscs at a farewell tea last 
Wednesday afternoon at the home 
of the latter. Highlighting the de­
lightful afternoon was the presen­
tation of a pair of sterling silver 
sugar tong.s and coffee spoons en­
graved with Kelowna ns a remem­
brance to tile honoreo of this city. 
Guests at the tea were Mrs. Carl 
Brunette, Mrs. M. Upton, Mrs. W. 
Blulman, Mrs. Art Jackson, Mrs. 
Gli Mervyn. Mrs. F. Tail, Mrs. T. 
Carew. Mrs. C. do Pfyffer, Mrs. H. 
Long, and Mrs. C. O. Boakc.Ml • •
Tlic Royal Anne Hotel has prov­
ed one of the most popular stop­
ping places for tourists visiting this 
city. Guests at the hotel include 
Mr. J. McKee and son, of Langley 
Prairie; Mr. nnd Mrs. L. C. Munro, 
Vancouver: J. B. Rcnnlson and R. 
Subrananian, Trail; Archie McMil­
lan, Vancouver; Oliver Smith, 
Prince Rupert; Miss Alice Ibays, 
Prince George and Miss Mary Pack, 
Vancouver. * * •
Ellis Lodge is also having its 
share of visitors. Among the guests 
are Robert Harvey, Vernon; John 
B. Bruce, Kamloops; C. , B. Car- 
bould, Kamloops; J. H. MacKay, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Harty, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bowen, Kamloops; K. G. 
Stephenson, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
G. E. Vance, Kimberley; R. S. Skel­
ton, Penticton; Miss Grace MePhee 
'and Miss Jean Ried, Vancouver; 
D. A. Sutherland, Penticton; Mr. 
and Mrs. William Miller, Yale; Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Brown, Vapeouver.
• • • ,
Nestling among beautifully tend­
ed lawns and lovely gardens on the 
shore of the Okanagan Lake, the 
Eldorado Arms attracts visitors 
from all comers of the globe. 
Guests of this resort include Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Johnson, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Cornwall, West 
Vancouver; MrsL Gbrdon Gibjson 
and Miss Nora Gibson, Vancouver; 
Miss B, Keeling, Vancouver; F. T. 
Jones, Vancouver; Mrs. P. Crans­
ton and daughter, Nelson.’ ' a * * .
The Willow Inn is also attract­
ing many visitors entering the city. 
Guests now staying at the Willow 
Inn include Mrs, Ray, Vancouver; 
Mrs. Marie A. Bogert and daugh­
ter Kathleen, Enderby.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Chapman, Sr., 
left late last ^^ eek by plane from 
Penticton for an extended visit in 
Vancouver ♦ * . ' •
Mrs. E. Hoyle, of Vancouver, who 
came to this city to attend the re­
cent wedding of her son, Mr. Bill 
Hoyle, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Harding, Glenwood- Avenue. Leav­
ing the city recently, Mr. P. Hard­
ing is spending a two week visit in 
Portland, Oregon.
Residents of Mexico City, Mexico, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Winfield and 
their daughter, Darlene, are spend­
ing a vacation in this city guests of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
■ B. L. Winfield, and his brother and 
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Winfield. <
PARKER HOKE
Unlike the crowded Saturday 
evening weekly dances, there was 
plenty of room on the dance floor 
last Wednesday evening as the 
opening Wednesday evening supper 
dance was held at tlie Aquatic 
Club.
Carl Dunaway’s orchestra, high­
lighted by Babe Newman's trum­
pet, provided the music for the 
evening.
One of the larger parties at the 
dance was that of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Hankcy including Mrs. Grittncr 
nccounanied by Mr. R. Hall, Mr, 
and Mrs. H. Burrard and Miss Lois 
Matter and her escort, Mr. Richard 
Knlpers.
A smaller table for four includ­
ing Mr. Ben Hoy. Miss Alta Nicho­
las. Mr. Dick Stewart and Miss 
Gladys Buss also enjoyed Mrs. 
Beebe’s excellent supper and the 
fine music of the orchestra.
Another party of eight was that 
of Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Anderson. 
At their table were Dr. and Mrs. T. 
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. James Mac­
Gregor, and Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Gray. Parties of four wore popu­
lar with Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Hillier 
entertaining Mr. and Mrs. Mac 
Trueman. Another table for four 
included Miss Eileen Day. Mr. Har­
old Marshall, Miss Ruth Borrett 
and Mr. Peter Stirling.
Mr. and Mrs. WJlson McGill en­
tertained their house guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. L. Taylor, of Dewdney, 
at this rr.id-woek affair. Other 
members of their party were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. L. Roadhouse.
ART EX H IB IT  
ON DISPLAY 
AT LIBRARY
Landscapes and portraits of New 
Zealand scenes' and people will 
highlight the two week art exhibit 
now on display at the Union Li­
brary.
Miss I, Collins, an Australian 
who has spent the last two years 
in New Zealand instructing the 
Maori boys of the District School 
of Opotiki in art, brought samples 
of her pupils’ work as well as her 
own studies to exhibit them in this 
city. The majority of the pictures 
painted by the Maori students are 
in poster colors while Miss Collins’ 
work includes studies in water 
colors, oils, poster color and lino- 
cut prints.
Leaving the *fcity today to spend 
the summer at the Banff School of 
Fine Arts, Miss .Collins will go to 
Vancouver Island in the fall to 
teach art to the Indian students at 
the Alberni Residential School,
Pendozi 
Abbott 
Richter 
Elliott 
Bay 
North 
St, Paul 
Vimy 
Glenn 
Bankhead
Yes sir, our little vans get around!
Orchard City Laundry
Phone 123
Our Driver Will Call
A Family Convenience.
r
’ ■ OH O O U S IC  YOUR M O N U Y  M W
i
Resplendent in white lace, Joan Ellen Marie, daughter of Mr- and 
Mrs. J. Mallet-Paret, of Okanagan Mission, became the bride of John 
Hewson, eldest son of the late Mr. and Mrs. L. Needham of this city^on 
Tuesday afternoon, June 28, in the catholic rectory, Father W. M. Mc­
Sole attendant of the bride was Mrs. Pat Talbot as matron-of-honor, 
while Mr. C. Smith, of Vernon, supported the groom as best man.
Following a honeymoon to Banff and Jasper, the couple will reside
in this city. —Portrait by Christine.
ENGAGEATONT
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon R. C. Kerr 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Jean Adelaide Margaret, 
to Mr. Johri Neilson Wemp, of Dun­
can, B.C.
li ie  wedding will take place on 
Monday afternoon, July 25, at 3 
o’clock in St. Michael and .^ 11 An­
gels’ Church, Kelowna, Rev. F. D. 
Wyatt officiating.
SQUARE DANCES 
PROVE POPULAR
Square dancing has ohee again 
hit a high , note in entertainment ■ 
among the residents of this city, 
both young and old alike. Free les­
sons to all memoers of the Aquatic 
Club are being held every Friday 
evening at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Eileen Ashley, experienced; 
“caller,” will be instructor at these 
classes. Non-members may partici­
pate by paying a nominal fee. Once 
these classes ■ h a'V e progre^ed 
enough, square dance numbers wiU 
become a Tegular feature in the 
Saturday evening-dance programs.
Miss Ruth Creamer, nurse in 
training at the Vancouver General 
Hospital, is spending a few days in 
this city, guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Bob Foote.
Coloata Shav* Cr*am f» llakl ""‘I riaht. 
E<uy 10 «pi»<w» . .  . your wM»-
kot« uji to your rotor con thrar 'om off doto 
dhil doon. Try Colfloto Shovo Groom to-doyl
' • S 2 r 3 3 /
Giant 81x0 » • • 4 9 ^
ENGAGEMENT 
IS ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Murdoch an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Kathryn Elizabeth, 
to James David, eldest son of Bto. 
and Mrs. James Mowat, of Port Al- 
bemi.
The wedding .will take place in 
Kelowna on Thursday, August 18. 
Following their wedding, the cou- 
p!ie will live in Port Albemi.
PASTEURIZE AT HOaiE ....
Going camping this siiminer? If 
you are, , the chances are the m ilk  
you buy will hot be pasteurized. 
Raw milk often carries disease 
germs that can do  more than spoil 
a pleasant holiday. Take no chances 
with your nulk. It cah be pasteur­
ized at the camp by a quick, easy 
method. Make sure you know how 
to protect your family and your­
self.
R B B B a  B o  a  B m  m  a
Destined to become a great name 
in candy.
We are relatively new in Kelow­
na but our candy recipes are 
tried and proven in my country 
of Switzerland.
Taste our product and I know 
youll find it a great h it
CREAMORE
298;'? Pendozi St. 
or
H. R . D O D D  & CO. L T D .
Param ount B u ild ing
a  B a  Bi B  B a  B  a  a  a  i
Hot summer weather has brou^t an added interest in outdoor acti­
vity during the last few weeks. Spectators and participants alike have 
been crowding the ba^baU diamonds, the beaches ancl the tennis courts 
scattered throughout the city.
Holding the spotli^t in sports for tiie next week or two is softball, 
with the play-offs for the Okanaghn Zone Chahipiopship t ^ n g  place 
from now on. Two g ^ e s  took place yesterday afternoon in the city 
park. As in most other events, women may play an important part in this 
sport. Coffee Royals met Rainbows yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock to 
decide which team would meet Penticton in the Okanagan Zone semi­
finals for senior women. Up to the time of playing each team had one 
victory. The winner meets Penticton.
The old proverb, “cleanliness is ing. A cream-based lipstick may 
next to Godline^” holds true more save chapped lips both in summer 
than ever today with the dust seep- and winter alik6. 
ing into the pores and clogging the • * *
skin. Many who feel they need the
A clear skin, bright eyes, flatter- help of a film make-up and powder 
ing make-up, wtelMgroomed hair to hide blemishes and marks on 
^ d  hands, bring radiant self-con- their skin, will welcome the intro- 
fidence; make even characterless ductibn of cream make-ups. Made 
clothes distinctive, and lend the from pure silk, these creams or lo- 
self-confidence of poised assurance tions should be merely filmed over 
and popularity. A clear skin is the the face so that they are hardly 
direct result of what you eat and noticeable, giving the complexion 
how you take care of yoiir skin. raanejeadde lemteu SaTMOiS e 
Make-up, even the most skillfully * • •
applied, is worse than useless, if the personal daintiness is always a 
skin is dirty and clogged. necessi,ty if one wishes to remain
* * * ■ charmingly feminine. Cosmetic ex-
In hot summer weather, cool sa- pgj.ts jiave collabroated to produce
lads, fresh fruit in moderate q;iian- the wonderful new deodorant cream 
titles, lots of liquids, and, complete cologne set to ensure personal 
avoidance of hot stodgy starchy Hginfinpgg at all times of the day 
foods is recommended by beauty j^d evening, no matter how hot 
experts and doctors alike to keep sticky the weather might be. 
the skin clear ^ and fresh. thing that must always be
.. .  ^ 1 remembered in good make-up is^  No m a^r hew careful you might quality not quantity counts, 
be regarding what you eat, sum- ,  ^ * * *
mer sun and heat will often cause . , . ... .q \
your skin to break out in sun blis- Thi^day evening saw the first in 
ters. Dust seeping into the skin is a senes of weekly aqua^des Md 
perhaps the most prevalent cause 
of poor complexions. The best so- ^q^tic. Comety
Granulated, 25 lb. bag
Sealtite w d  Perfect 
Seal, pkg. ....
★ SUGAR
★ FR U IT JA R  RINGS
★ SARDINES Brunswick, or, can .... 2 l o r  
★ PEAS Sieve 5 Standzurd Quality, 20 oz. can 3
★ STRAWBERRY J A M p S T .r
A /YiniLil freshnesa and flavour sealed in the
M  bcim. 1 lb. i>fcg.-49#; 3 lb. bag . ...
★ B R EA D Polly Ann, 15 oz. loaf, wrapped ...
I9c
M e
$1.39
3  for 2 8 ^
POBK CHOPS 
COD
E N D  C U T S lb.
F R E S H  SL IC E D  lb.
SIDE DACON 
DODLEDHAN
lb. pkg. each ...
lution is to wash your face often, 
and at least two or three times a
clowns highlighted the evening of 
rowing races, swimming and diving
TO M A TO ES
2  lbs. 45cRed Ripe No. 1 Hothouse
il r u' ui tuicc; tiuica  - ------------------- ' .  . - - •«««_
day with a mild oil-based soap and exhibitions and water ballets, ^hrce 
warm water, dashing cold water on of  the amusteg and d a ^ g  ctew^  
right after to close the pores. At were Kenny Reeves, T. Mussato and 
night a more thorough cleansing Ross Landers.  ^  ^ \
with a good cleansing cream fol­
lowed by a thorough wash and a 
mild astringent is highly advisable. • • *
One famous cosmetic firm rec-
Hundreds of fans cheered and 
screamed as the water football 
game betweein the rowing club and 
the swimniing club got imderwayLi i iIlULU> ialuj icvw  vxic o ***m»»*«& ^
ently introduced minute make-up to rousing music of well-lmo'wn col- 
petals saturated with a cleansing lege songs played by the laty band, 
lotion and a mild astringent. Ely Dave Leckie captaining the rowing 
rubbing one of these over the skin,' club led his team to a two goal yic- 
one can achieve the same fresh toiy over the defeated swimming 
glowing sensation which usually oc- club imder John Kitson. 
curs only after a thorough washing. • * ,*.
They are ideal for women working Exhibitions of diving weiy en- 
day long, and after working dash- ibusia^ically g if te d  by the record 
ing off to meetings or appoint- crowd, climaxing into a diving, 
ments We recommend them high- through rings , of flame by Jane 
ly. Stifling, Betty Foss, Kenny Reeves
• • • and John Kitson.
Color dynamics have proved be- * * * . .
yond a shadow ot a doubt that A comic life-saying act amusM 
colors and shades make all the dif- the audience as •victim Jane Stirl- 
ference in the world to your mood ing was ^Uantly rescued by life- 
and pversonality as well as to your guard Brian Weddell and later 
looks. Cosmetic firms have realiz- "brought round” by "doctor” John 
ed tms and therefore are placing Kitson.
at yoiu: disposal complete'lines of A huge success, toe band concert- 
colors to suit your clothes and your aquacade show will be carried on 
p^ersonality as well as your color- weekly throu^out the summer.
NEW
Local
P O T A T O ES
..... . S  lbs. 2 S ^
CUCUMBERS
Local Field
Large and 
Finn ........ 2  i k . . l 5 c
FO R  T H A T  PIC N IC  K  lb-
CORN FLAKES 2,., 25c
GUEST TEA f;£• 78c
RAISINS r.fp'S: 2 37c
Round Grain I
lU v C i 1 lb, cello pkg............        IO C
CRISCO . ......! 39c
IP I  I  n  -POWDERS, assorted ^  9*L*
J C i L d A J  flavors, 3 !4 oz. pkg....... «ffor
RITZ BISCUITS ‘iT X  " 18c
iUNSO laundering 70c
FLOUR $6.15
SYRUP ..   25c
BABY SOUPS lanto, chicken, beef 10c
and liver. 5 oz; Jar
Prices Effective July 12-13
W e reserve the  
right to  limit | 
quantities 
C A N A D A  
S A F E W A Y  
L IM IT E D
Be sure... shop S A F E W ilY
T H E  KELOW NA COURIER MOHDAY. JUIA' IJ .
Sv^®
S i x t e c f '
OFFICIAL ELECTION SUMMARY 
South Okanagan Constituency
T H I R D
3eC
H A L F  O F F !
D R E S S E S
This is your opportunity 
to get outstanding values 
in ultra-fashionable appar­
el. Every item on sale con­
stitutes a real bragain, so 
it will pay you to get your- 
shares of these dresses in 
styles and materials to suit 
everv taste.
Th^re are many beautiful 
summer dresses at drastic­
ally reduced prices. In­
cluded are cottons, jerseys, 
shantungs, linens and also 
a few spuns. If you see 
them we know you will 
buv.
T a k e  A d v a n ta g e  o f  T h e s e
T R E M E N D O U S  S A V IN G S
B y  U sin g  O u r P e r s o n a liz e d
f h
i
BUDGET
PLAN
T h e  
C r e d i t  H o m e  
o f  Q u a U t y
W t T H  S T O R E S  T O  S E R V E  
Y O U  A T
1430  Lonsdale, North Vancouver 
6 5 9  Cedtfnbia Sireef, N ew  
W estin insler
7 2 7  Yaloa Street, Voeforio
Kelowna 
Penticton  
Port A lbem l 
Prince Rupert
8 0 7  Granville Stswat 
6 1 ^ 2  W e st HasHaffs I 
2111  W est d la tA v em  
1 6 1 6  Consmoiclal Drtii 
K lncsway and Ctartco I 
2 4 3 8  East Hastiaga Sti 
2 2 0 4  M ain S tieet  
2 3 1 5  td a tm  Straa* 
4 4 4 0  W e st lO th Avea
Following is an oiOclal summary of the icccnt provincial election In 
SouUj Okanagan constituency, ns rclcnscrl this week by Harvey I>. Wilson, 
returning officer.
Advance Poll ..................
Dear Creek . ............. ......
Benvoulin .......................
East Kelowna .............
Ellison ..............................
Glemnorc .......................
Kelowna ............................  2,930
Naramnta .........................
Okanagan Centre ...........
Pcachland .......................
Rutland .............................
SouUi Kelowna ..............
Summcrland ....................
Westbnnk .........................
West Summcrland .........
Winflold ...........................
Absentee PoU ...............
Grand Total of 
all Votca cast ..............
u
<
a
SC ' 1 5 1
si 03 oH to
C7 12 70 55
11 11 23
231 1 ^ 2 4M  ' 30
Km 1(H) 0 352
01 70 1 laa
104 284 44
, 2,001 21 4,808 038
201 140 2 S4Q 01
07 45 2 134 42
222 121 343 m
523 587 6 1,110
204 145 0 447 1«»
218 173 2 300 45
100 173 303 7
703 430 4 1,233 357
203 188 448 77
138 74 117 329 04
6,555 4,(KD 171 11,305 1,080
Veterans' Donldea
F. Ijtxson and A. Sutton lieet B. 
Davis and C. Bull 6-1, (K7; 
and Sutton beat S. P. Birtey, Vic­
toria and Cec. Clarke. Vismon. 
7-9. 6-2, 6-1.
Jfttaler Bays* Slnglea 
Final — D. Delecmirt. Kelowna, 
beat. D. Catchpole, Kelowna, 6-3, 
6-2,
Jlunler Gbrts* St»clc«
Valeric Winter, Kelowna, beat 
Dru DcekB. Vernon. 6-4. 6-2,
64
FATIGUE ON iriK  JOB
Everyone who must turn out of 
bed in the morning to earn his 
daily bread needs on odequate 
amount of sleep. Nobody can stay 
healthy If he "burns the candle at 
both ends'*. B1 health thrives on 
fatigue and sleep combats fatigue. 
Health is corning power, so get all 
the sleep you need. Don’t moke 
the alarm' clock your deadliest 
enemy.
RHEUMATISM!
ARTHRITIS!
Theh*totTfilile pain b atten  SModtaia
No. on voters’ list—14,432; vote cost—11,395, 
Percentage voUng 78.05% (1048 by-olocUon 71.1%).a . . •« _ .a a>ra IT «• dn TAdO ■>Bennett polled 67.5% of vote (B-C 1048 by-clcctlon polled 63%). 
Wilkinson polled 401)7% (Woodsworth 1048 by-clcctlon polled 46%).
Percentage of Bpoiled bi£l|lots 1.5%. 
Bennett Majority l,808'Vote3.
%
COAST TENMS 
STARS TAKE 
MAJOR PRIZES
Ed Kemble, Vancouver, Cap­
tures Men’s Singles and Lois 
Reid Ladies* Singles
Vancouver tennis stars swept the 
elate in all live major events at the 
10th annual Interior of B.C. Lawn 
lllennis Championships concluded 
here Saturday.
Men’s single—Ed Kimble, Van­
couver.
Ladies’ singles—^Miss Lois Reid. 
Vancouver,
Men’s doubles—Harry Miles and 
G. Leader, Vancouver.
Ladles’ doubles—Miss Reid and 
Mrs. G. Leader, Vancouver.
Mixed doubles—E, Gcmble and 
Mrs. M. McLean, Vancouver.
Other winners were :
Men’s consolation singles— Re- 
nison. Trail.
Women’s consolation singles— 
Miss Jean Banks, Kelowna.
Mixed doubles handicap—Don 
Edwards and Brenda Day, Kelow­
na.
Veterans’ doubles—Frank Laxton 
and Allan Sutton, Kelowna.
Junior boys’ singles, Okanagan 
chan^ionshipl — Daryl Delcourt, 
Kelowna.
Junior girls’ singles, OkaMgan 
championship — Valerie Winter, 
Kelowna.
Only Interior raqueteer to reach 
the finals for one of the main titles 
was Kelowna’s Ernie Winter. Start­
ing out on Tuesday, the opening 
of the tourney on the local red 
clay courts, Winter vvent through 
125 games jjefore-bowing to Kem­
ble 6-2, 6-1, 6-1 in the final Satur­
day afternoon.
Double l^nhers
Big winners were Kemble and 
Miss Reid- Besides Jiolding the 
men’s singles crown, Kemble shares 
the mixed doubles^ title with IV&s. 
M., McLean, Vancouver, r Miss Reid, 
singles titlist, also is a double win­
ner. teaming up with her Vancou­
ver partner, Mrs. G. Leader, for 
the ladies’ doubles laurel.
Miles and Leader won the men’s 
open doubles 6-1, 6-2 6-3 over an­
other Vancouver duo, E. CTed) 
Igmythe and Harry Kenmode in 
Saturday’s final. ,
In winning the interior ladies’ 
singles ribbon last worn by Caro­
line Deacon, Vancouver, Miss Reid 
downed Mrs. McLean 6-^ 6-1 in the 
final Saturday afternoon.
Miss Bciid and 11^. Leader had 
little trouble winning the , ladies’ 
doubles ribbon, defeating Mrs. Mc­
Lean and Miss ,B. Bond, both of 
Vancouver, 6-1, 6-3.
Only close matdi of the Saturday 
finnlfi came in the mixed doubles 
-when Kemble and Mrs., McLean 
dropped the first set 2-6 to Mr. and 
Mrs. Leader but took the next two 
6-4. 6-3.
•The Okanagan junior champions 
—Daryl Delcourt and Valerie Win­
ter—earned the right to represent 
the Okanagan zone iii this week’s 
B.C. Lawn Tennis Association pro­
vincial playoffs at Vancouver.
The other two finalists—Bruce 
iCatchpola!. Kelownsi and Dru 
I)eeks, Vernon—^may also make the 
trip to the coast if satisfactory tra­
velling arrangements can be made. 
Provincial champions will be sent 
to compete in the Canadian cham­
pionships.
Tribute To Ckimmittee
Despite a lapse during, the war 
years, the revival of the interior 
championships was described as 
successful, due in a large measure 
to the zeal and long hours put in 
by the committee headed by H. G.
M. Gardner, tournament chairman.
Others on the committee were:
E. R. Winter (club president); Mrs.
N. Van der VUet ... Mrs. Parker; 
G. Bennett; C. R. Bull; F. Laxpn; 
P. W. Pridham; H. B. Earle; J. Jar- 
dine; C. Larsen and F. Laurie.
W Metcalfe was official referee, 
assisted by R. H. Stubbs. G. C. 
MacLaren was the treasurer.
SEMI-FINALS
(Friday)
Men’s Open Singles
E. Kemble. Vancouver, beat G. 
Fudge. Summcrland, 4-6, 6-0, 6-1: 
E. Winter, Kelowna, beat E. 
Smythe, Vancouver, 6-4, 0-7.
Ladles’ Open Singles .
L. Reid, Vancouver, beat Mrs. G. 
Leader, Vancouver, 6-4, 6-2; Mrs. 
M  McLean, Vancouver, beat Miss 
N. Bergstrasser. Victoria, 6-2, 6-0.
Men's Open Doubles
H: Miles and G. Leader, Vancou­
ver, beat R. S. Subromanain and 
B, Renison. Trail. 6-1, 6-1; E. 
Smythe and H. Kermode. Vancou­
ver, beat E. Kemble. Vancouver. 
gn«4 Bus Taggart, Kelowna, 6-3. 6-3. 
Ladks^Open Doubles
Downtoii and Miss Jean Banks, 
Kelowna. (By default.)
Mixed Open Doubles 
Mr. and Mrs, O. Lender, Van­
couver, Beat E. Winter and Miss 
J. Banks, Kelownd, 0-(\ 6-4; E. 
Kemble and M. M<uL>can, Vancou­
ver, defeated H. Miles and L. Reid, 
Vancouver 3-6, 6-4^  6-0.
FINALS
(Saturday)
Men’s Open Singles 
E. Kemble, Vancouver, beat E. 
Winters, Kelowna, 6-2, 6-1, 8-1.
Ladles’ Open Singles 
L. Reid, Vancouver, beat M. Mc­
Lean, Vancouver, 6-4, 6-1.
Men’s Open Doubles 
H. Miles and G. Leader, Vancou­
ver, beat E. Smythe and H. Ker­
mode, Vancouver, 6-1, 6-2, 6-3.
Ladles’ Open Doubles 
Mrs. G. ' Leader and M i s s  
L. Reid, Vancouver, beat M. 
McLean and B. Bond, Vancouver, 
6-1, 6-3.
RDxed Open Doubles
E. Gemble and M. McLean, Van­
couver, beat Mr, and Mrs. G. Lea­
der, Vancouver, 2-6, 6-4, 6-3.
Mien’s Consolation 
Semi-finals—Renison, Trail beat 
Taggart, Kelowna, 6-4, 3-6 ; 6-3; 
Chapman, Kelowna, beat Millege, 
Vancouver, 6-0, 2-6, 12-10.
Final—^ Renison beat Chapman. 
6-3, 6-2.
Ladies’ Consolation
Semi-finals—^Banks beat Sweeton 
6-1, 6-0; Campbell reached final 
over Downton by default 
Final—Banks beat Campbell 4-6, 
6-2, 6-3.
- Mixed Doubles Handicap
Semi-finals—Don Edwards and 
Brenda Day beat V. Ahrens and I. 
Caiman 6-5, 5-6, 6-4; Mr. and Mrsi. 
H. Earle beat A. Smith and D. Ter- 
meimde, 6-0, 6-3.
Finals—Edwards and Day beat 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle 6-2, 3-6, 6-2.
T o brlDK quick rcU*f IhMa iw to d m  to  rboniBs-
UnOD, aiitiHUa, •cloUoo, twaalMito and oouriU*. 
S«t a Iwttlo of DOLCIN tahlota todayf Mint 
peopio who baro aufilami fimna atablilns,' 
ihiOUiliqr. nniacalar aotwa and paiaa do# to 
Umoo oo^tloaa oannot koow trbat Jm and 
oont&ift BMur ba la otora far tbnn nntu tboy 
toy DOtClN. nrodt by tba oaporianoo of 
tbooMnda wfaobavo boon b«'lp€dbytH}IX:lN. 
Ranilla at« what count. Tiry DCKLGIN for' inocopt andjMokamd ralkf (Mat tbMW acbca 
■usd iMkino. DoCciN tabista w  cany to toVo. 
InatottcUoaa cento with each |>ockac«. Dvt 
DOtCIN ehow yon bow f»»l It may help you
and pro VO to bo tba very ■ooUklno you mod. 
It baa tbo angnUi of many thouBond*
o f your figiUow-aufltam w ith 
accompanied by  catnana
k>D|^  Undine 
I pain. TIda|)W_____ ....... . .........
•kflUbUyHioinnoondadhpvodactooirta vary little. 
-  ■ — iLCIN tod<3«t your OO I  tod<v—490 proedooa tab- 
leto coot only aad tba lar^, ocooemy- 
oiaa 600-Ublet bottle costa c«*y $10.00. Your 
drafsiat baa DOLCIN for yea.
THo Modem Apothecary" 
n .  VL Browib R m js.
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
PHAR/V\ACY
PROTECT WHAT  
YOU HAVE
WE STAND 
lETWEEN 
YOU
AND LOSS!
PETER MURDOCH 
INSURANCE
Over Bennett Hardware 
Telephone 301
DON’T  FO R G E T
MIDSUMMER
S A L E
NOW O N t
\'W ■. .■ . w .'Vi:.' r\ ■ I A' N/ T' 'M' C T,' 1_J ' C A ;iT''D 'iI.A FA.MOUS PLATE I’ S THEATRE
PHONE lU l BUY BO OK TICK ETS . . .in a ll drug stores
NOW SHOWING 
MON. TUES,T„d vt.t».
M/AiSMeR eROKHTTMUSlCAI.!
^  'tr  - tr  ^  - f r  < r
P n m m :
i r  ^  -(r -ft >fr ^
MENJOU
BRIMFULL
f u n  - MUSIC - LAUGHTER 
also
CARTOON . . . NEWS
WEDNESDAY ONLY
MATINEE AT 2 pjn.—
not coatiinions.
Evenings at 7 and 9.11 pso.
V iv ie n
L e ig h
* I" I o n d ^  f K o' d T ‘ r , • ;
ANNA
KARENINA a
fr HO ‘ ’ r'■ 't:
Mrs. G. Leader and Miss L. Beid, 
Vancouver, beat S. P. Birley and 
Miss N. Bergstrasser, Victoria, 6-0. 
6-0* Mrs M. McLean and Miss B. 
BaA. Vancouver, won over Mrs P.
b u y  b o o k  TICKETS
wirtitmiiooiE
SAUY ANN HOWES 
DbanadbyMtENDIfVIVIElt
THURS. - FRI. - SATURDAY at 6.45 and 9.06 
•L IT T L E  W OMEN”—in Technicolor
